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12 MAJOR EVENTS
TO FEATURE BOAJ
CLUB SHOWSUNDAY
Van Eerden Completes Pro-

gram For Regatta On
Raritan River

AQUAPLA¥ESJO RACE
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Accord-

ing to the program announced by
Bernard Van Ecrdan, regatta
chairman, twelve major events will
highlight the annual regatta in the
Raritan River east of College
Bridge.

Judging from present entries,
more than thirty boats of all sizes
will see action in the regatta.
Classifications will be determined
by size and type.

The regatta program includes
the following events:

Event No. 1, class A, inboard
power boat, twenty feet and less;
to start at 1:05 p. in.

Event No. 2, swimming race,
starting gun 1:2b p. m.

Event No. 3, class B, inboard
power boats; twenty feet, six
inches to twenty-six feet. Start-
ing time, 1:55 p. m.

Event No. A, rowboat "tug-of-
war," the Popeye Sailor Guy, be-
ginning at 2:15 p. m.

Event No. G, class C, inboard
power boats; twenty-six feet, six
inches and over, starting at 2:45
p. m.

Event No. G, girls and boys row-
ing race. A—Girl rowers, start-
ing at !i:05 p. m.; B—Boy rowers,
starting at 3:35 p. m.; C—runoff
for above winners, beginning at
3:45 p. m.

Also On Program
Event No. 7, sailboat race (if

wind is favorable) beginning at 4
p. m.

Event No. 8, Donald Duck tub
race for all water ducks, starting
time 4:30 p. m.

Event No. 9, inboard power
boats runoff. This will include win-
ners of events 1, '6 and 5, starting
at 5 p. m.

Event No. 10, the bailing tars;
roawboat bailing contest, to begin
at 5 :20 p. m.

Event No. 11, bat-tilting con-
test; punchbag pushers, starting
tine 5:40 p. m.

Event No. 12, unknown course
race, limited speed free-for-all,
starting time at 6 p. m.

At various intervals during the
program an exhibition of boating
stunts will be presented including
an aquaplane race, Can Eerdan
said.

Assisting on arrangements are:
Raymond Dreger, Charles Turnow,
Arthur Ilahn and Ellsworth Lowne.

Democrats' Choice VOTEHERETOMORROWS^ N D S DEADLINE BUT SIX DAYS AWAY,
PICNIC BOTH PARTIES' SLATES UNFILLED

O'HARA IS SEATED
BY RARITAN BOARD

' Larsen's Successor Takes
Oath At Session Held

On Monday Night
RAUITAN TOWNSHIP—Martin

J. O'Hara, recently appointed a
member of thc township board of
education by Mayor Walter C.
ChvisUMisren, "was seated on tYie
board Monday night tit a regular
session of that body. O'Hara is
a resident of the Clara Barton
section,

* O'Hara had previously served
four terms as an elected member
of thc board. During that time he
served several years as president.
He succeeds Arthur Larsen, who
resigned several weeks ago to take
up his duties as township health

J. A. Dambach, Jr.

DEMOCRATS SELECT
DAMBACH TO SEEK
COMMITTED PLACE
Fords Man To Be Entered

In Primary Election
Next Month

TO FACE SCHAFFRICK
FORDS—Joseph A. Dambach

Jr., of Fifth street, this place, is
definitely the Democratic candi-
date for township eommitleeman
from the second ward in next
month's primary election.

During the past two weeks, Dem-
ocratic units throughout the sec-
ond ward have all endorsed the
Fovds man us their standard bearer
this year.

At a recent discussion of the
coming campaign by county com-
mittoemen and committee women,
Dambach received the unanimous
approval of that body.

Dambach, a local grocer, for
years has been a prominent figure
in township and state firemen's
circles. Besides holding the office
of financial secretary for the New
Jersey Volunteer Fire Chiefs' As-
sociation, he is connected with
numerous other organizations.

He holds membership in the
Keasbey Protection Fire Company
No. 1, of which he is president;
Middlesex County Firemen's Asso-
ciation, where he serves as vice-
president; secretary of the United
Exempt Firemen's Association of
Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn;
secretary of the Fords Lions Club,
and secretary of the Holy Name
Society of Our Lady of Peace
church of Fords.

Commenting upon his selection,
Dambach said, "I want to thank
the Democratic party for its dis-
play of confidence in my ability to
do an acceptable job on the town-
ship committee and I hope that
through united effort the Demo-
cratic organization will be suc-
cessful next November."

ON FIREHOUSE ISSUE
Second Special Election Scheduled To Be Held From

4 to 8 P. M.; First Ballot Resulted In Tie, 79-79

MENLO PARK—A second special election will be held
hero tomorrow at which time voters will be asked to ap-
prove a 57,500 bond issue for the erection of a new fire-
house. Polls will be open from 4 p. m. until 8 p. m. in the
present ft rehouse.

The issue of $7,500 is asked as the local lire district's
share of the construction of a new ,
firehouse here which will cost ap-
proximately ?23,000. Thc balance
of the cost would be provided by
a WPA grant.

Results of the rir?t election, held

July 22, ended in a tie vote of

?i)-70. Numerious requests forced

the fire commissioners to call an-

other special election.

Plans provide for a two-story

building, with quarters on the

first floor for the apparatus and

PARENTS COMPLAIN
FURBECK PARTIAL;
PROBE BORDERED
Oak Tree Residents File

Charges Before Rari-
tan School Board

firemen, and a community hall on
teh second floor.

Present indications reveal the
approval of the referendum at to-
morrow's balloting. Members of
the local fire company have been

working

breaking

hard the

down the

past weeks

opposition's
''unsound stand" which brought
about the near defeat of the is-
sue last month.

PICNIC SCHEDULED
BY HOPELAWN CLUB
Democrats To Hold Outing

In Fords Park; Soft-
ball J)n_Card

HOPELAWN — Final arrange-
ments for the third annual outing
and picnic, to be held this Sunday
at the Fords Park, were completed
by the Hopelawn Democratic Cluo
at its regular meeting Monday
night in the Village Barn.

One of the features of thc day's
outing will be the Softball game
between thc Hopelawn unit and
the Iselin Old Timers.

In addition to thc various
athlqtic events listed on the dav's

program, dancing
and refreshments

entertainment
will be held
served.

Democratic leaders of the town-
ship and county will be present,
but speaking will be limited to
short addresses.

Judging from the advance sale
of tickets, a record attendance is
anticipated.

EARLY REPORT ASKED
OAK TREE — Howard Fur-

beck, principal of the Oak Tree
school, and teachers in the school,
were charged with partiality by
residents of this section. The
complaints were lodged with the
township school board Monday
night when that body met in reg-
ular session.

Thc complaints were made by
two residents of Oak Tree, par-
ents of children in the school.
They charged that partiality has
been shown for other children and
other breaches of conduct.

The board directed Fred A. Tal-
bot, supervising
township schools,

principal of
to investigate

the complaints and to report his
findings to the board.

A special meeting of the board
will be held in two weeks to hear
the charges and
in the matter.

render decision

The new member will servo as
chairman for the Clara Barton
school and will serve in other ca-
pacities formerly filled by Larsen.
O'HaraV term will expire Febru-
ary 1, 1941.

>LADIES> AID SOCIETY
ENTERTAINSJN FORDS

Oar Redeemer Lutheran
Organization Sponsors

Peach Festival
FORDS—A delightful peach

festival and apron sale was hold
yesterday by the Ladies' Aid of
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
in the Chapel in Fourth street.

The affair was held from 2 o'-
clock in the afternoon until 9
o'clock in the evening.

Refreshments were served by
the committee which was com-
posed of Mrs. Thomas Stevens,
Mrs. A. Ol?en, Mrs. John Perry,
Mrs. Stockel, Mrs. James Rennie,

,Mrs. John Turner and Mrs. Zan-
der.

MAYOR,SCMFFRICK
WIN ENDORSEMENT
Fords Association Pledges

Aid At Session Held
Tuesday Night

FORDS—The James Schaffrick
Association, at a regular meeting
Tuesday night in the Fords Casino,
unanimously endorsed Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner and Committeeman
James Schaffrick as candidate for
reelection this year.

Despite the hot weather, one of
the largest attendances of the
year was recorded at this week's
session.

Plans were launched to create
an athletic division in the organi-
zation.

The club also went on record to
cooperate with the Fords Men's
Republican Club in the sale of
tickets for the latter organization's
picnic to bo held Sunday, August
27, in thc Fords Park.

Xew members admitted into thc
club Tuesday night were: William
Vitosky, Joseph Seaman, Al Mon-
dics, Joseph Vargo, Harry Dun-
ham, Joseph Uuskas, Cliff Conver
and Paul Sharick.

The next meeting of the group
will be held the second Tuesday in
September instead of the third due
to primary election on September
19.

ENGAGED
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

and Mrs. James Hanson, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Marie, to Irwin Walter Jones,
of East Brunswick Township. No
date has been set for the wedding.

RARITAN BOARD SETS
BUS INSPECTION DATE

County School Superintend-
ent To Be Present

At Examination
BONHAMTOWN — Millard L.

Lowcry, county superintendent of
schools, and members of thc Rari-
tan Township Board of Education
will hold the annual inspection of
school buses next Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock, August 23,
in front of the local school.

John J. Anderson, secretary to
the board, said the contracts for
transportation were renewed Mon-
day night and that the operators
of the lines have been informed of
the inspection.

CARD PARTY HELD
BY SCOUTPARENTS
Social Takes Place At

Home Of Scoutmaster
Walter Neary

FORDS — A benefit card
party was held recently by the
Parent Scouters of Troop 51 at
the home of Walter Neary, troop
scoutmaster, in First Street. Thc
proceeds will go toward the pur-
chase of a mimeograph machine
which will bo used to put out a
troop newspaper.

Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Walter Neary and Mrs. Jos-
eph Dalton and Mrs. Samuel Ber-
kowitz.

The following won high
prizes:
breckei

More Than 1,000 Expected
At Outing To Honor

County Sheriff

TO BE HELD SUNDAY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Final

arrangements arc being completed
for the second annual picnic of the
Second District Democratic Club,
in honor of Sheriff' Julius C. En-
gel, to be held Sunday, at the St.
Joseph picnic grounds on Plain-
fieUl avenue, between Route 25
and the Lincoln highway.

More than 1,000 persons are ex-
pected to attend and honor Sher-
ic Engei, who served in various
township posts, including commit-
teeman and commissioner, for sev-
enteen years. He retired from the
board of commissioners this year,
because of his county post.

A program, including outdoor
events of all kinds, games, races,
softball and dancing, has been ar-
ranged. There will also be re-|
freshir.ents for sale on the grounds
and special entertainment for chil-
dren.

Former Commissioner John EIl-
myer, Si1., is general chairman of
arrangements. The reception com-
mittee will consist of: Freeholders
W. Robert Hale, Peter M. Kroc-
ger, Thomas J. Dolan, Undersher-
iff Herdman Harding, County
Warden Anthony J. Alexander and
Fred Gowen.

Other Aides Listed
Other committees include:

Grounds, Abraham Shamy, Charles
Herzog, Thomas Secry, Joseph
Nagy, Edward Davis, Kalman
Choke and Nicholas Toth; drinks,
Stephen Marciniak, Arthur Nemis,
Louis Torak, Thomas Layton,
Thomas Seery, Charles Herzog,
Anthony Johnson, Abraham Sha-
my and Robert Wunnberg.

Entertainment, Henry Rosen;

Possible Mayoralty Foes

Mayor Greiner Committeeman Alexander

game social, Frank Kelly;
Paul Simons and Anthony

sodas,
Paky;

door, Harold Vreeland and Julius
Kupscamli; tickets, Matthew
Franz, William Hand and Stanley
Gawroniak; boxing; bouts, John
Ellmyev, Jr., Anthony Woods.
Theodore Eggertson, Anthony
Woods, Theodore Eggc-rtson, Ralph
Ambrose, Robert Ellmyer, Joseph
Costa and Louis Colasurdo.

Dancing will begin in the after-
noon and continue throughout thc
evening to the music of Ten Gil-
bert's orchestra of Highland Park-

LEGION, AUXILIARY
ARE PICNIC HOSTS
Fords Units Sponsor An-

nual Outing In Park
On Sunday

FORDS—The third annual pic-
nic, sponsored by the Harry Han-
son Post No. 10!!, American Legion,
audits auxiliary, at the Fords Park
Sunday, was a complete success.

The Legionnaires enjoyed the
day's athletic events, as well as the
dancing and refreshments. Win-
ners of the various events were:
small girls' race, Muriel Olsen of
Jersey City; big girls' race, Doro-
thy Geising of Fowl-: small beys'
race, Arthur Geising, Jr., of Fords;
big boys' race, John Nicholai.sen of
Fords, and women's nail hammer-
ing contest, Mrs. A. Orosz.

The committee in charge of the
affair included Rufus Allen, chair-
man; Arthur Geising, assistant
chairman, and Thomas Anderson,
Carl Hansen and Walter Lybeck.

DANCING IS FEATURE
OF BOAT CLUB PARTY
200 Attend Annual Dinner

Sponsored Friday By
Raritan Unit

PISCATAWAYTOWN—The an-
nual fish dinner sponsored by the

Pinochle, Joseph Stein-1'Raritan River Boat Club in the
Mrs. Anna Wissin, Mrs. < clubrooms in lower Player Avenue

Arthur Fcddersen, Clinton Lam- Friday night was a complete suc-
bcrtson, George Lambertson, Chic
Jogan, Walter Neary, Mrs. Frank
Overtoil, Mrs. A. W. Miller;
bridge, Marge Maicr; rummy,
Anthony Horvath, Donald Ginelly,
Harry Federsen, Helen Horvath.

Non-players prizes were award-
ed to Mrs. Joseph Dalton, Miss An-
na Sutch, Louis Jensen, Joseph
Dambach, Joseph Dalton and
Charles Neary, Jr. Miss Rita Sauer
won the door prize and Borge Pet-

cess. More than 200 persons at-
tended the affair.

Following the dinner, dancing
was enjoyed to the music of Fran
DeBlasi and his Ambassadors of
Rhythm of New Brunswick.

Boat rides during the evening
were also held from the boat club
dock. Among the vessels partici-
pating were: the Vagabond, own-
ed by Commodore William John-
son of Milltown; Droopy, owned by

ersen won the three piece
room set-

TO HOLD PICNIC
KEASBEY—A picnic will be

held September 9 at the Fords
Park by members of the Protec-
tion Fire Company No. 1 and their

FORDS GIRL HURT
FORDS—Miss Anneliesi, 20, of

Main Street, this place, suffered a
lacerated right knee and right

dining George Meyers,
boats of Arthur
Clayton.

and the speed
Hahn and Jack

IT'S A GIRL
KEASBEY—Mr. and Mrs. Stev-

en Hatola are the parents of a

hand Saturday night when
fell through an unprotected

she! daughter, Evelyn Marie, born at
eel-'the Perth Amboy General hospitalp y g p

families. Peter Hodan is chair-i larway of a building at thc north-! recently. Mrs. Hatola is the form-

ANNE
DUBASAKS BRIDE
Ceremony Performed Sat-

urday In Greek Cath-
. olic Church

FORDS—Miss Anne Belle Chi-
Iipka, daughter of George Chilipka
and the late Mrs. George Chilipka,

of Central Avenue, Phoenix sec-
tion of Raritan Township, became
the bride of Michael Charles Du-

basak, son of Mrs. Pauline Duba-

sak and the late Mh. Dubasak, of
393 Grove Street, Perth Amboy,
Saturday afternoon at the St.

Nicholas Greek Catholic Church

of Fords. Rev. Julius Voytowich,
pastor, officiated.

A wedding banquet was served
at the Phoenix Grove afler the
ceremony to the families, bridal
party and many friends.

After a short wedding trip to
Niagara Falls, the newlyweds will
make their home at li'Xi Grove
Street, Perth Amboy.

Assailant of Child
!n Fords Is Sought

10-Year Old Boy Hit
With Brick By Un-

known Man
WOODBRIDGE—While walk-

ing behind Jensen's butcher shop
on New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, ten-year-old Sigmond
Sabo, of King George's Road,
Sand Hills, was struck on the
head with a brick by a man who
chased him, according to the
stoiT"fe°*d by the chihHtt police
headquarters Saturday night.

The youngster .said that the
man, whom he could identify if
he saw him again, chased him up
King George's Road to the Le-
high Valley Railroad. The

stranger, who then went towards
Gross' corner in Raritan Town-
ship, was described as being
about 5 feet, 5 inches tall, and
about 21 years of age. He wore,
according to the boy, a white
shirt, black or blue pants, white
shoes, black bow tie, and was
bareheaded.

According to the authorities
both in Woodbridge and Raritan
Township there have been com-
plaints of a man chasing chil-
dren especially in the latter mu-
nicipality. Friday night a girl
was heard screaming near the

Sand Hill school.

TO ATTEND MEET
FORDS—A large delegation of

Legionnaires and members of the] to promote
Auxiliary of Harry Hanson Post
No. 163, American Legion, will at-

CLARA BARTON SOCIAL
CLUB NAMES HAMILTON

New-Formed Organization
Formed To Promote

CLARA BARTON—At a meet-
ing of the Clara Barton Social
Club, held in the Phoenix Grove,
Archie Hamilton was elected presi-
dent of the organization.

Other officers named were: Jack
Runyon, vice president; James

(Gill, treasurer, and'James Estok,
secretary.

The newly formed group plans
social, civic and ath-

letic events in Clara Barton.

A membership drive is being

man of the committee in charge' east corner of Smith and Front; er Helen Angel, of Highland Ave- j dlesex County Legion in DuneU
of arrangements. i Streets in Perth Amboy. nue. lien tomorrow.

tend the convention of_the Mid- currently conducted'by "the organi"
zerK of the club.

Preparing Secession from Woodbridge, Carteret Representatives On Town Committee
Wheedled $2,850 Appropriation To Provide Local Hall And Jail For Intended Borough

Spencer, Rankin Undecided
.Mayor Greiner Also Re-.

Fuses Commitment

THURSDAY FINAL DAY

Dunigan Or Desmond To Be
On Democratic Ticket;
Alexander For Mayor?
WOODBRIDGE—With the final

ilnte for filing nominating peti-
tions only six days away, both
major political parties in Wood-
bridge Township are still scurry-
ing aroun.5 trying to fill their
whites.

To hoar the party ledders tell
it, candidates are scarce. Not a.
word has been forthcoming from
three of the incumbents—Mayor
August F. Greiner, Committeemen
Frederick A. Spencer and Herbert
Rankin—and Municipal Chairman
James S. Wight said yesterday he
was not in a position to announce
the Republican ticket for local
offices. Anning the avowed as-
pirants are Albert Larson of Fords
who will oppose Michael J. Trainer,
Democrat, for'tax collector, and
James Schaffrick, who will seek a
new term as Second Ward repre-
sentative.

The Deimu-rats seem to be equal-
ly uncertain. While Committee-
man Charles Alexander of Fords
has been mentioned as a possible
mayoralty candidate, he has re-
fused to commit himself. It is

j fairly certain, however, that Frank
Wukovets of A veil el will b"e the
organization's choice for commit-
teeman in the Third Ward and Jo-
seph Dambach has already been
designated to run in the Second
Ward. In the First, it's another
story although thc field of possi-
bilities has been whittled to t w o -
Owen S. Dunigaii who made an un-
successful attempt against Mr.
Spencer two years ago, and Thom-
as G. Desmond, young lawyer and
member of the high .school faculty.

Greiner Cite* Condition*
It has been understood for a

long while that Mayor Greiner will
not run unless Mr. Spencer and Mr.
Rankin also make the race, but par-
ty leaders hope he will have a
change of mind in the event either

{Continued on Page 2)

CARNIVAL TO RUN
T0N1TE, TOMORROW
AFTER BIG START
Raritan Engine Company

Sponsors Affair On
Firehouse Grounds

PRIZES DISTRIBUTED
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The

annual bazar of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1, which opened last
Saturday night, has met with
great success to date. The affair
will continue tonight and through
tomorrow night. Huge crowds
gather nightly on the grounds ad-
joining the Woodbridge Avenue
(iivhou.se.

Besides the usual number of
booths and the game social, danc-
ing is enjoyed each evening.
Johnny George and his Dawn Pat-
rol orchestra provides the music.

Tuesday and Thursday nights, a
band concert was given by the St.
Cecelia's Boys' Band of Iselin.
Another novelty this year is tha
awarding of a special prize night-
ly. A grand prize will be award-
ed tomorrow night.

All members of the company
are assisting in the operation of
the various booths and other
events on the bazar grounds. Fire

j Chief Charles Oliveri is general
chairman, with Albert Fredericks,

I treasurer, and G. Stanley Van
Sickle, secretary, of the bazar
committee.

Note: This is the third «f » ••<-
rii's of articles on Ihc history of ihr
Wood bridge Township l'olicc »c-
iuirtmrnt.

By Ruth Wolk
Hans Simonscn, father of Desk |

Sergeant Andrew Simonsen and
Motorcycle Officer Rudolph Simon-
sen, again came into the police pic-
ture on September 21, 1903, when.
for the second time he was named
special officer for the purpose of
relieving the Woodbridge-proper
policemen so that they each could
take a week's vacation.

Then on October 8, 1903, the
people of Sewaren appeared be-
fore the Township committee and
demanded that they be given P
fuil time policeman for their dis-
trict. Michael f'offey, who had

been named a special officer for
the summer months ,was conti-
nued as a regular policeman for
Sewaren.

Street corner gangs, the bane of
every cop's existence, continued to
draw numerous complaints, and at
the same meeting the clerk was
authorized to notify the officers
that there had been several com-
plaints in "regard to the people-
standing on the corners around
town." The policemen were also
urged to enforce the bicycle ordi
nance which prohibited the use of
sidewalks by cyclist?.

Tin; Lighting Commissioners, of
the old days, had their trouble*,
too, and,, on January A, 11*0 i, thc

following notation was made in
the minutes:
"Moved and carried that the clerk

be instructed to notify Officers
Cullinane and Murphy that com-
plaint has been made by the light
commissioners that several of the
lights have been broken, asking
them to give this matter their in-
tention."

Port Reading Gets Cop
Port Reading, evidently fek the

need of police protection, for on
March I), 100* the residents of that
section submitted a petition re-
questing the appointment of a
Test!lar policemen. The matter
was referred to the committee as
a whole for consideration and on
A'pril M. li'0-1, Samuel Moore was

appointed a regular officer at Port
Reading for the ensuing year.
Committeeman C. S. Farrell was
named committee of one to pur-
chase the uniform and equipment
for Officer Moore.

Very ft-w old timers recall that
Wuodbridge TownshipJjuilt a town
hall and lock-up for the Carteret
section, just before Carteret broke
away from Woodbridge to become
first the Borough of Roosevelt and
later the Borough of Carteret. In
fact, Joseph Hermann, who in 1904
was the chairman of the Township
committee, was a Carteret resident
and one of the advocates of the
secession from Woodbridge. Judg-
ing from the minutes of the meet-
ings at that time, it appears as i£

the Carteret members knew the
break was about due and tried to
get as much as they could for Car-
teret before the ties were broken.
Carteret roads were repaired by
the score.

We first find mention of thv
lock-up in the minutes of April 2(3,
11)04, when, on a suggestion made
by Chairman Hermann, C. M. Lid-
die and C. S. Farrell were appoint-
ed a "committee of two to nego-
tiate for a suitable lot for the
lockup at Carteret and report back
at tht1 next meeting."

The lot finally chosen is thc site-
where the triangle is now located
on Roosevelt Avenue.

(Continued on Page 2)

After Wait Of Three Years
Fords Man Awarded Patent

WASHINGTON, D. C— After
a wait of nearly three years, a
Fords inventor today was final-
ly assuivd of government regis-
tration of the six new ideas in
his invention.

He is Charles Schuster, and
the patent office this week issued
him a patent covering the new
ideas in his method of making
inlaid cellulose plastic bodies.

Schuster tiled his patent appli-
cation on November 24, 1936,
and has assigned rights to the
Nixon Nitration Works in Nix-
on, N. J.
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Softball Match, Players Astride
Donkeys, To Be Played Here Sept. 5
Novelty Listed For Legion

Stadium; 3 Units Will
Divide Profits

WOODBIUDGE — The famous
"Rocky Mountain Canaries" all
dressed up with fancy names and
book 1'i'nin' are all set to invade
Woodbridge for the maddest, mer-
rie.-t, and nonsensical amusement
jaded followers of outdoor sports
have ever witnessed.

The game is Burro Softball and
it features the famous Col. Hank
"Webber Trained Burros, a group
of animals never before seen in
this community. The affair is

• slated for the Legion Stadium
•here, Tuesday night, September 5,
at 8 o'clock, under powerful flood-
lights. Proceeds of the game will
be split evenly by Woodbridge

_Fire Company No. 1, Wood bridge
Emergency Squad and Wood-
bridge American Leg-ion Post No.
87.

A picked team from the fire
company will meet a combine
made up of members of the Le-
gion and emergency squad. Play-
ing with the smoke-eaters, on
burros, will be such softball stars
as Mayor August F. Greiner, Com-
mitteeman John Bergen, Township
Attorney Leon E. McElroy, Fire
Chief James Zehrer, Fire Commis-
sioners Ferdinand Kath, James
Catano, William Allgaier and Wil-
liam Fitzpatrick and other mem-
bers. Substitutions will be plenti-
ful.

The line-up for the Legion-
Emergoncy Squad team has not
been announced as yet.

The Burro Ball Game is as up-
to-date as the latest news reports,
combining all the fun features of
the old donkey baseball with the
new stunts inserted into the game
"by adaption of modern methods.

So it looks as if the firemen,
Legionnaires and first aid men
have scored again and Wood-
hridgc is expected to respond in
cheering throngs when this unique
and entertaining spectacle takes
form here.

BAZAAR CONTINUES
TONIGHTJN ISELIN
Annual Country Fair Spon-

sored By Church, To
Close Tomorrow

TSELIX—After a real old-fash-
ioned "bang-up" start, Rev. Wil-
liam Brennan's Tselin Country fair
will continue tonight and tomor-
row night with many added attrac-
tions.

The affair was formally opened
by Mayor August F. Greiner at the
church grounds on Oak Tree road
and Middlesex avenue Wednesday
night. Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander was also a speaker dur-
ing the evening.

Free awards will be given to-
night and tomorrow night at ] 1 :30
o'clock. Dancing will be featured
in an outdoor pavilion with music
by Joseph Batkin's orchestra. Sev-
eral Broadway stars are scheduled
to appear both nights.

Rev. Brennan, who has been con-
ducting the affairs for the past
eight years, is general chairman
of arrangements and he is being
assisted by approximately .'J00
members of the parish. All of the
prizes being awarded have been
donated by the merchants, mem-
bers and friends of the parish.

POCKETBOOK LOST
ISELIN—A pockebook contain-

ing a small sufn of money, a driv-
er's license and a pair of eye-
glasses, was lost on Green Street,
Iselin, Tuesday afternoon by Mrs.
Bertha Hansen of the Iselin Hotel,
according to a report made to
Desk Sergeant Carl Sundquist.

THOUGHT VICTIM DEAD,
NICKLAZENSKI SCRAMS

But Author Of Famous 'Pig
Hoax' Is Found And

Given Jail Term
i WOODBRIDGE — Andrew
: Xicklazcnski, 53. of Jamesbur?,
.who once upset the whole Wood-
i bridge police department by re-
\ porting "a murder" over the telc-
| phone when a pig had been stuck
in preparation for a barbecue,
was sentenced to the county work-
house for GO days this week in lieu
of payment of a .$50 fine on an as-
sault and battery complaint pre-
ferred against him by Adam Holub,
an Iselin tavern keeper.

-According to Holub, he had
] paid Nicklazenski's $15 fine when
! he was arrested by local officers
' after the "pig hoax" and was nev-
•er repaid. The other day Nieklazen-
!ski appeared in the tavern and
I asked for a bottle of whiskey on
: credit. Holub said he refused, re-
minding him of the §15 he still
owed him. An argument then en-
sued and Holub charged that his
one-time friend knocked him down

itwice leaving him unconscious.

Nicklazenski testified before
Judge Arthur Brown that "Mr.
Holub, he fail and I run away,
thinking lie dead, maybe."

TESTIMONIAL SLATED
FOR WIGHT^THURSDAY

Assistant Prosecutor To
Be Feted At Party

By G.O.P. Clubs

Kalmar, Ordered To Soften Radio,! Preparing Secession
Pushes Cop Through Window Glass
Einhorn Suffers Deep Gash In Leg During Fight In

Which Assailant Shoves Him Through Store Plate

W'OODBRIDGE—Officer Joseph Einhorn is off duty
as a result of injuries sustained last week-end when he was
pushed through the plate glass window of the S. S. Thrift
<.tore on Main street by Alex Kalmar Jr., 27, of 285 Fulton
street, this place, in a fight which ensued after the latter

o'clock in therefused to turn off his car radio at three
morning. Kalmar has been booked
as a disorderly person and his case ;
is scheduled to come up b«foi*e
Judge Arthur Brown next Thurs
day night, August 24.

As a result of the fracas, Officer
Einhorn sustained a deep gash on
his leg, necessitating several stitch-

TOLD TO VACATE
Z\HOME 'UNFIT FOR PIGS'

WPA Road Project Foremnn
Reports Tool Shed Raid

WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Camp-
ion, foreman on the WPA project
on Crow's Mill Road, Keasbey,
repored to Motorcycle Officer Jo-
seph Parkas Tuesday morning that
someone had forced open the lock
on the tool shed, stealing a pair
of hip boots and a padlock.

MAYOR CLUB HOST
WOODBRTDGE—A meeting of

the Woodbridge Township Boys'
Club will be held tonight at the
home of Mayor August F. Greiner,
on Green Street.

On Monday, the club members
will leave to spend a week at camp
in High Bridge. Mr. Howard Ful-
lerton is director of the club.

MEETING TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE — A regular

meeting of the First Ward Social
Club will be held tonight at eight
o'clock at the Rahway Avenue
club house. Andrew P. Aaroe will
preside.

Refreshments will be served af-
|ter the business session.

| Or. Robert Steskovitz
J SURGEON C H I R O P O D I S T
I FOOT A I L M E N T S
W o r t h Amboy Nat 'I B a n k JBldgJ
'J>313 State St. P e r t h Amboy c

jf P h o n e P . A . 4-0357

WOODBRIDGE—A testimonial
dinner, in honor of Assistant Prose-
cutor James S. Wight of this place,
township and county Republican
leader, is scheduled to be held
Thursday evening, September 28,
at The Pines, on the Lincoln High-
way, Raritan Township.

The affair, according to the com-
mittee in charge, is to be county-
wide. All the Republican organi-
zations in Middlesex County will be
asked to participate.

Dinner will be served at eight
o'clock and after a short speaking
program dancing will be held.
Tickets are now on sale to the
public-

Accordin»- to Chief George E.
Keatinir, there have been several
complaints from Main street resi-
dents regarding motorists parking
in front of their homes and play-
ing their car radios late at night
and early in the morning. Chief
Keating said that he had instructed
Officer Einhorn to see to it that
the practice was stopped.

The Circumstances:

Early Monday moraine;, around
three o'clock, Officer Einhorn
states, he heard a radio playing in
•A parked car. He approached the
vehicle, found Kalmar in it and
asked him to tune the radio down.
Kalmar, he said, complied but as
soon as he turned away the radio
was tuned loudly again. He then
came back to the ear and ordered
Kulmar to turn the radio off. In-
stead of complying, Kalmar is al-
leged to have left the machine to
betyin a quarrel with the policeman.
In the melee, Kalmar pushed 0fli-
er or Einhorn into the window,
which broke with a crash that was
heard all over the neighborhood.
Persons, who rushed to the scene,
said it was a miracle that the
patrolman was not more severely
cut about the body.

With The Scouts In Town
By Niels Nielsen

Troops Registered for Camp
Sixteen Scout troops of the Ra-

ritan are registered for the Coun-
cil Camp being held at Mendham,
New Jersey, from August 6 to
August 20. Troop 2 of Perth Am-
boy has 28 boys registered for the
full two weeks of camp. Troop
4 has four Scouts, Troop 6 has six
Scouts with each group registered
for only one week. Troops 7 and
9 have four Scouts attending the
camp for one week. Troop 15 of
Perth Amboy and Troop 96 of
Sayreville each have five Scouts
registered. The other Troops who
have Scouts registered for one
week of camping include: Troop
42, two Scouts; Troop 33, of
Woodbridge, nine Scouts; Troop
24, seven Scouts; Troop 61, twelve
Scouts; Troop 81, twenty Scouts;
Troop 87, two Scouts; Troop 97,
eight Scouts. Several other troops

are registered for the full two
weeks of camping. These include
Troop 51, of Fords, three Scouts
the first week and twenty the sec-
ond week; and Troop 92, seven
sach week.

Besides the sixteen Troops who
are registered for the Council
Camp, there are three Troops
camping in other parts of the state.
Troop 41 of Avenel is now camp-
ing at High Bridge and plans to
remain for the entire summer.
Troop 91 of South Amboy is also
camping at High Bridge. Troop
52 of Fords plans to leave shortly
for a camping trip at Camp
Watchung1.

I have just received a card from
one of the Scouts at camp. This
Scout happens to be a member of
the kitchen patrol, and he informed
me that the Scouts consume ap-
proximately 200 quarts of milk and
200 loaves of bread daily.

AUGUST FUR SALE
BIGGER THAN EVER

We Are Offering a FullLine ofAllKinds of Fur Coats

OUR SPECIALS

Local Number Agents Still
Refuse To Write Slips;
'Bootlegging' Reported

TO TALKJWTTH JUDGE
Decision To Be Reached

Today Whether Inquiry
Will Be Undertaken

WOODBRIDGE—Still fearful
of the possibilities inherent in the
"run-away" Grand Jury's confer-
ence today with Judge Adrian
Lyon in New Brunswick, local
agents continue to refuse bets on
the numbers.

Although some bootlegging in
number slips was reported, the
half-dozen or so customary stores
which previously did a thriving
business in the illicit enterprise,

Court Orders Dargo To
Move From House On

Worden Avenue
WOODBRIDGE —Paul Dargo,

of 11 Worden Avenue, Hopelawn,
has until September 1 to vacate
his present promises which have
been ruled unsanitary and unfit for
human occupation by the Board of
Health.

Dargo failed to heed Health Of-
ficer Harold J. Bailey's notices to
move and was finally brought be-
fore Judge Arthur Brown this
week. Mr. Bailey declared that
in his opinion the place, which was
occupied by Dargo and his mother,
"wasn't fit for pig-s." On inspec-
tion, he said he found heaps of
rags "and rubbish and couldn't dis-
cover which rooms were used for
occupation, they were all so dirty.

On his promise to find a new
home before Friday, September 1,
Dargo was released by the court.

Failing To Stop At Tracks,
3 Truck Drivers Pay Fines

WOODBRIDGE — Three truck
drivers, who failed to come to a
dead stop at railroad crossigs in
the Township in compliance' with
the Board of Public Utilities rul-
ing', were brought into police
court this week by a board in-
spector, Peter E. Peterson, of
town.

Those given summonses were:
James H. Epperly, 38, Salem road,
Elliston, Va., suspended sentence
and two dollars court costs; Albert
Wright, 34, 105 North fith Street,
Newark, fined three dollars, court
costs, two dollars; Thomas Cronin,
41, of Summit, fined two dollars
and two dollars court costs.

MOUSE BITE CAUSE RABIES
Metropolis, 111. — Bitten by a

mouse Albert Jessing:, 9, developed
a fatal case of rabies.

(Continued from Page 1)
or both refuse. They feel the bat-
tle will be hopeless without him at
the head of the ticket, as it prob-
ably will. He has won by increas-
ing pluralities each time he has
been a candidate, and Democrats
as well recognize him as practically
invincible, and there has been
some talk he will not be opposed
if he runs.

Alexander, who has his eye on
the forthcoming vacancy on the
Board of Freeholders, is being ad-
vised that his claim will be much
stronger for the place if he will

KIDSKIN—black, grey
and brown ._——

BLACK PONY
NORTHERN SEAL __.-
MENDOZA BEAVER-
SKUNK JACKETS -

AUGUST SALE ON ADVANCE STYLES OF
CLOTH COATS

[Buy now on our "Layaway Plan" with a small |
deposit—Your coat will be placed in our Cold Stor- I
age Vaults without extra charge. I

Liberal Allowance on Old Fur Coats Applied to New
Coat Purchases.

OUR STORE HAS BEEN COMPLETELY REMODELED
For the sake of efficiency and convenience for our
customers we have gone to considerable expense that
we might better serve you. Come in and look around.

REMODELING and REPAIRING
at SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES

A. G HOUSE, Inc.
Creators of Fine Furs

195 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

have taken no bets since it first | run for Mayor; but up to this point
became known the Grand Jury
contemplated cither a wide inves-
tigation or a strong presentment
to its successor on the subject of

he has l)oon unable to decide
whether the fight will be worth
the added strength.

In the event Mr. Greiner an-
nounced he would not be a candi-

All prospective bettors, it was j date, there would be a wild rush
gambling within Middlesex county.

understood, are referred to agents
either in liahway and Carteret.
In the latter municipality there has
been no cessation of business and
some of it has been resumed, ac-
cording to authoritative informa-

Amboy and Newtion, in Perth
Brunswick.

$25,000 'Fix' Topic
In addition to presenting to

Judge Lyon the information it has

for the Democratic nomination.
The present mayor, while willing
to seek another term, is known to
feel it would be impossible to con-
tinue policies inaugurated by his
administration unless his present
colleagues continue to serve.

Spencer Seen Doubtful
Mr. Spencer has let it be known

for a long while that he wishes
to retire from public life. On two

received on unmolested gambling | P r e v i o u s occasions he consented
on horse-races and numbers, the
Grand Jury is known also to have
considered rumors which have
gained wide circulation to the ef-
fect that 525,000 was paid "some-
one" within the county by North
Jersey racketeers for the privilege
of operating in Middlesex. No
clue was divulged as to the identity
of either those who were supposed
to have paid the money or the per-
son or persons to whom it was al-
legedly paid.

Because of the short time left
in which it can legally serve, the
Grand Jury is likely to prepare a
presentment urging the September
term jury to conduct a broad in-
quiry. Justice Clarence E. Case
may also be requested to charge
the new jury on the subject, a mat-
ter which he previously has called
to the attention of the jurors.

Prosecutor Charles Morris, who
was not consulted when the jury
held its first extraordinary session
last Thursday, said yesterday he
had heard no further word and
it is not known whether he will at-
tend the session with Judge Lyon
today.

A Double Miss
"I shall miss you while you are

on your hunting trip, dear," said
the young wife affectionately,
'and I shall pray that the hunters
you are going with will do the
same."

to a place on the ticket only at
the last minute and ivftev the im-
portuning of scores of First Ware!
voters. Whether he can be con-
vinced that he should place his
personal desires in the background
again and run, is a matter of seri-
ous doubt. At the present writing,
while there is nothing sure about
it, Mr. Rankin is far more likely
to be a candidate than is Mr.
Spencer.

In the event the latter refuses
to go, the only other likely possi-
bility for the designation is Andrew
Aaroe who ran against Committee-
man John Bergen last year. Mr.
Aaroe is a member of the Board
of Education.

Thursday at midnight is the
deadline for filing of nominating
petitions.

(Continued from Page 1)
Carteret Gets Gift

Very little appears in the mi
utes regarding the Carteret lock-j
up and town hall until July S. 1904
when it was "moved and carried
that specifications for the new
town hall at Carteret prepared by
A. W. Carroll be accepted and
adopted- Moved and carried that
the architect's compensation for
plans and specification shall be
$180. Moved and carried thjit_the
?lerk be authorized to advertise for
brick for construction of a town
hall at Carteret in the Woodbridgi?
News and Register, bids to be re-
ceived at Town Hall, Woodbridge
at X:30 o'clock P. M. on July Hi.
1904."

On July 26, 1904. bids were re-
ceived as follows:

Mercer Construction Co. $4,324
Henderson Brothers $4,442
Hans Hansen $4,.TOO
Randolph Le e $3,G0O

All certified checks were re-
turned except the check of Ran
dolph Lee, whose bid was turned
over to the committee for further
considci'ation. On August 5, of
the same year, Mr. Lee appeared
before the committee and "pres-
ented a sample of brick thai
would be used on the Carterei.
lock-up, provided he received the
contract."

However, the committee must
have decided against Mr. Lee's
proposal, for on August 31, his bid
and certified chock were return i>d
and the clerk was authorized to
advertise for bids" for the cc
struction of a lock-up in Carterot
in the Woodbridge News and Reg-
ister on revised plans that can be
had at the office of the Townshii
clerk, bids to be received on Sept
ember 7, 11)04." On that rtat*
but one bid was received, that of
IIans Hansen, who was awarded
the contract on his bid of $2,Sod.

On May S, 11)05, the committee
met in special session, the "ob-
ject ol the mooting being to exa-
mine the Carteret lock-up. The
committee was satisfied to accept
the building after one or two
small defects were remedied, Mr.
Carroll, the architect, O. K.'d the
bill."

At the session, Committeeman
Liddle and Farrell were authoriz-
ed to purchase the necessary fur-
niture for the new lock-up and on
January G, U)0(i a motion was
made by J. A. Hermann, that John
Donovan, the police officer, "b<-
given the use of the upper apart-
ments of the Carteret lock-up and
be furnished with water, fuel and
light, he in return is to care for
the building and look after any
and all prisoners that may be con-
fined in same but to receive an al-
lowance of 20 cents for each'meni
furnished to prisoners." Donovan
later became a Carteret police of-
ficer, when the borough became a
municipality of its own.

Buy Time Clock
In the year, 1004, the police de-

partment received plenty of atten-
tion from the township committee.
In April of that year a police com-
mittee was named "for the pur-
pose of devising ways and moans
foi- regulating the police force."
and at the same time the commit-
tee was empowered to get, of all
things, a time clock on trial sub-
ject to the approval of the com-
mittee. On June 11, the police
officers of Woodbridge and Carter-
et were notified that their hours of
duty would be r>s follows:

Day men: 7:30 a. m. to 12 noon,
1:30 p. m. to 7 p. m.

Night men and Sewarcn and
Port Reading officers: 7 p. m. to
midnight, 1 a. m. to 5 a. m, At
the same time the police commit-
tee was authorized to purchase the
time clock and to regulate the
times the officers were to record
their names.

Recorder Appointed
Up until 190;"), the Justices of

the Peace took care of police cas-
es, most of them being heard in
the justices' homes. Very few, if
any records were kept. 'We first
see mention of a police rocordei
in the minutes of April (5, 1905,
when J. L. Dunn, submitted an ap-
plication for the position of record-
er. But Mr. Dunn did not get the
appointment for at the meeting of
May 2, 1005, R. J. Wylie was nam-
ed recorder for the ensuing year.
Old Timers tell me that Mr. Wylie
held court in the store next to the
railroad tracks, on Main Street,
which was last occupied by the

"Ruby and Cal Dry Cleaning Co."
At the same meeting, another

addition to the police force was
made with the appointment of Mi-
chael McDonald, of Port Reading,
uncle of Daniel Gibson, the motor-
cycle officer. Mr. McDonald's
beat was in his home town.

A resolution was then adopted
which reads as follows:

Resolved that the clerk notify
the policemen that they must reg-
ister at their respective places as
previously instructed by the com-
mittee as a copy of such report
will be filed on the first Thursday
>f each month with the commit-
tee, this notice to take effect im-
ned iately."

Budget time came around
again on June 1, 11)05 with the
police appropriation this time set
at $.1,000. Tht> entire budget
rend as follows:

"Resolved that the following
amounts be raised by taxation:

•Township purposes ..$4,500
'Roads and Bridges $3,500
'Outside Poor $2,r>00
•Macadamizing $0,01)0
'Police ?.).()(>[)
'Assessors Maps $1,000

membering to punch the time
clock that had been installed in
the Woodbridge lockup and on
June 8, 1905 was notified that
"the committee in examining the
register clock finds that he has not
registered regularly" and that he
must register at the .stated inter-
vals as instructed.

The year 190G arrived and
with it came the complaints of th*1

citizenry that there was considci-
obk1 gambling being done by the
youth of the Township in a Main
Street store. With a view of tak-
ing measures to put a slop to the?
piaelH-e the clerk was instructed
to communicate with Officers
Murphy and Cullinane asking
them to appear before the com-
mittee on January 30, of that
year. At the session, Committee-
man Farrell instructed the officers
to take every advisable stop to
stop the gambling in the Town-
ship.

(To be continued)

"Total $21,500."
Officer "'Paddy" Cullinane ex-

perienced some difficulty in re-

Or. Leo Stsskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Foot Ailments
Smilh Sltvcl. llnnm 210'J

I'KKTII AMBOY. N. .1.
T<I. i \ A. i-i:ut

SANFORIZED SLACKS
Sizes rf* "fl O p
up to SO *$ ± o&t*}

ALTERATIONS FREE
Pants to Match Coat and Vest

F I S H K I N ' S
205 Smith St. Perth Amboy

In the Dumps
"Senator, I see you helped cel-

ebrate Washington's triumph af
Yorktown."

" \ es, I have nothing of my owi:
to celebrate."

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027

EVERY CAR MUST BE SOLD
ALL PRICES CUT FOR ACTION!

The car you need, is here at the price you can afford to pay. Our
guarantee is your assurance that you're investing in u car that
will give you complete satisfaction—for city driving or on the
open road.

EVERY CAR RECONDITIONED
1938 Ford Convertible Sedan. Radio and $

heater. General 8, white wall tires

1938 Ford Convertible Coupe. Radio and
heater, white wall tires

1937 Terraplane 4-Door Sedan Q O EH,
Heater — - O%fO

1937 Dodge 4-Door Sedan .
Trunk -

1937 Packard "6"
Coupe .

1937 Ford
Tudor 60 __

1937 Ford
Tudor 85 _ _...„ -

1936 Packard 120 Coupe. A f* C
Radio and heater - T,'vJ JJ

TODAY'S SPECIALS!
1936 Ford Tudor D/L

Trunk Sedan ....

1935 Ford Tudor Sedan

Radio and heater

1934 Ford 4-Dr. D/L
Sedan ,

1932 Plymouth 4-cyI. "I / | C
Sedan 1 * * O

1932 Chevrolet
Sedan ;..

Liberal Trade-In Allowance 11
30-DAY GUARANTEE!!!

DORSEYMOTORSJNC.
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

New Brunswick Avenue, from Elm to Oak Streets
Perth Amboy, N. J.
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Social Briefs of F ords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Mr.,Mrs. WilliamE. ThomsenFeted
In Fords On Wedding Anniversary
FORDS—More than 100 quests

participated in marking the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Thorn-
sen, of New Brunswick Avenue,
this place, at a party held in Dana
Hall, Perth Amboy. The honored
couple received many valuable
gifts from their friends through-
out the conty.

Among those present were Mr.
and Mrn. U. Hermansen, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
M. Stockel, Miss Sophie Stocked,
Miss Carla Stockel, Miss Ana
Stockel, Mr. Howard Stockel of
Hopelawn; Mr. and Mrs. F. Niel-
sen, Mr. and Mrs. S. Nielsen, Mrs.
Marie Schmidt, Mrs. Paul Petorsen,
Mrs. Trasbortf. Mr. .James Schmidt
of Tottenville, Staten Island.

Mr. George Jacobi, Mr. and Mrs.
Borger, Mr. and Mrs. George Iior-
ger, Mr. and Mrs. T. Thomson,
Mr. and Mrs. Prange, Mi1, and Mi's.
Carsten, Mr. antl Mrs. Eliascn, Mi-.
and Mrs. J. Kasmussen, Miss Na-
talie Eliasen of New York City;
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ho, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Skov.

Also Present
Mr. and Mrs S. Skov, Mr. and

Mrs. G. Swanholm, Mrs. F. Swan-
holm of Elizabeth. Mr. and Mrs.
Skovsgaard of Newark; Mr. and
Mrs. C. Nielsen of East Orange;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Grundahl of Ro-
selle Park; Mr. and Mrs. C. Win-
ther of Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Bowitz of Far Hills, N. J.; Mr. C.
Prior of Belleville; Mr. and Mrs.
E. Cherin of Freehold, N. J.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. Clausen of Holnulali1,
N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dun-
ham of Hasbrouck Heights; Mr.
and Mrs. F. Daub of Interlaken;
Mr. and Mrs. Schuster and Miss
Maloney of Metuchen; Mr. and
Mrs. G. Hawkins and Mrs. A. Gard-
ner of Raritan Township; Mr. and
Mrs. J, Sorensen, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Barner, Miss Amy Drysdale, Miss
Elsie Sorensen of Perth Amboy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Clausen, Mr,
and Mrs. Soren Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. JL-uiul, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Frits, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lund, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Stockel, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Madison, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Dunham, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Shar, Mr.-and Mrs. R. Mundy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
N. Jensen, Mr. W. Liddle, Mr. 0.
Madberg, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hodes,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Petersen, Misses June Lind,
Marie Petersen, Elaine Jensen and
Ellen Thomson, Mr. Charles Alex-
ander and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Thomson of Fords.

Asphalt Truck Fire Halts
Traffic In Piscatawaytown

P I SC ATAWAYT O W N —
Shore-bound traffic was snarled
for nearly an hour last Satur-
day morning on the College
bridge, Route 25, when an as-
phalt tav truck caught fire.

Firemen of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1 fought the dan-
gerous blaze for a half hour be-
fore it was extinguished. The
truck was badly damaged.

An overheated gas jet, used
to keep the asphalt at a high
temperature, is believed to have
caused the fire.

The Modest Gourmet
The gourmet does not make a

cult or fetish of his gourmet ideas,
or bore people with a parade of
his special lore about wines and
foods.—From the Gourmet Soci-
ety's Code.

Keasbey
—Miss Anne Bernard, of High-

land Avenue, is home from a week1:-
vacation spent with her sister, Mrs. , KOKDS—Miss Ann Carmody, of
Fred Eichler, of Stamford, Conn, j 5 2 5 Xew Brunswick Avenue, was

—Mr. and Mrs. John Kozak and t h e ffuest o f h o n o r a t a s u r p i . j s e
Mrs. Louis Toth, of Bayview Ave- :

 m i s c t . n j i n ( M ) l l s shower held at the
nue, spfent Sunday visiting vela-, h o m e o f M r s < J o h n Carmody, of

Mrs. Carmody Is Hostess At Party
In Fords For Prospective Bride

tives in New Brunswick.
—Miss Julia Urban anil Miss

32 Grant Avenue. The affair was
. , ,. „ _, in honor of Miss Carmody's mar-
Mary Orosz, of Crows Hill Road, \ r i t o J o h n Diedricksen, of First
spent a day recently at the- World's s t r e e t > ^ P e r t h A n l h o y . T h e w e d .

din.Fair. , „ t took place Wednesday in the
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartok, of r e c t o r v o f O u r L a d y of p e a c e

Buffalo, were the weekend guests church
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kiniash,
of Dahl avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Totli,
of Wood bridge, were the guests of

The bride received many lovely
gifts from her many friends. The
room was attractively decorated
in pink and white, with an um-
brella, decorated in like colors,

. , . „ , . , r , . . hanging in the center of the room.
Miss Sophie .uazarowski, of; r, e , , , ,., ,„ ,

A , , . . , _ , iveireshments were served "bullet

Mrs. Toth's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Alex Deak, of Smith Street.

McCormiek, Miss Eleanor Miller,
Mrs. John Carmody, Mrs. Thomas
Carmody, Mrs. Steve Nudge, Mrs.
Kate Bauer, Mrs. Martha Thomas,
Mrs. William Egan, Mrs. Chris Os-
tergard, Mrs. Ann Sherbo, Mrs.
Lill Silakow.ski. Miss Rose Onuska,
Miss Mary Fedor, Miss Mary
Maiuo, Miss Ann Wagner, Miss
Mae Egan, Mrs. Edward O'Hara,
Mrs. Cornelius Carmody, Mrs.
Chris Dudrickson, Miss Rose Onus-
ka, Mary Halvick, Bertha Hericks,
Mrs. M. Ostergard.

Piscataway
Dahl Avenue, and Miss Anna and styh
John Scanyi, of Folds, spent a day ,„, ^ . „
in Keansburir 1 nose present were as follows:

-Mr ." and 'Mrs. Charles p r c i ^ | ^ i l l i an i Rhodes Mrs. William Mor-
fer and Mr. and Mrs. Harry p u l . ! ™w M,,s Ruth Morrow Mrs. Lm-
lerton, of Smith street, motored i ' m i »"<lut-ks»nt Mrs. John Jensen,
to Beach Haven where they w n i . j M r s - L o u i S ( i Hanson, Mrs. Bertina
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Charles I Hulgascn, Mrs. Joseph Gnau, Mrs.
Schuster.

Crii-AC Wave
A Batavia, N. Y., storekeeper be-

came so engrossed in a "crime nev-
er pays" radio program that she
did not notice she had given a cus-
tomer $4.85 change for a counter-
feit $5 bill.

George Stevenson, Mrs. Frank
Courtney, Mrs. Floyd Coleman,
Mrs. Edward Chirk, Mrs. James

Few Die, Etc.
Handshaking is said to be a

most common way of spreading
disease, but somehow these poli-
ticians are hard to kill.—Dayton
Daily News.

Jap Plane
At the request of the Japanese

government permission has been
given a Japanese plane to fly ov-
er Alaska on a "good will" flight
around the world.

GAME SOCIAL
- EVERY MONDAY NIGHT -

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $50 JACK POT $250

DOOR PRIZE $10 ADMISSION 40c

Social Security
Old age insurance costs will rise

from $rili,000,()l)0 to $114,000,000
in 1940, am] public assistance will
be increased by $liO,OO().()OO, says
Arthur J. AUmeycr, chainnan of
the Social Security Board, who
calls the legislation in its present]

WOMAN'S ARM CRUSHED
BETWEEN[BARN, TRUCK

Mrs. Moslowsky Injured As
She Walks Behind Car;

Treated In Hospital
ISKLIN Mrs. Jessie Moslow-

sky, 55, of Lincoln highway and
Coraroja avenue, this place, sus-
tained a fractured wrist Tuesday

form the "most ituyiorUint" -enact- 111O!"!ii"ff when her arm was
ed by Congess. In fifteen years, he
estimates, costs will steadily rise.

Movie Influence Abroad

A British motorist skidded the
other day, hit a lamp post and
then crashed into the front of a
store building. That's probably the
American movie influence.—The
Kalamazoo Gazette.

Industrial Output
From 1910 to 1930, the output for

each industrial worker increased 39
per cent, while on the farm the in-
crease was 41 per cent. In the years
1937 and 1938, agricultural produc-
tion was 5 per cent greater than in
1929, while industrial production was
19 per cent below that of the same
year.

Dorsal Display
Near-sighted Grandma — Look,

Grace, there s a real oh -fashioned

way up her back.
Grace — Nonsense,

That's her spine.

crushed between a truck and ice
house on the Lincoln highway.

The accident occurred when Ed-
ward Brnwn, 2'A, of Oak Tree road,
also of this place, driving a truck
owned by the Iselin Coal and Ice
company, of the Lincoln highway,
began to back into the ice house
owned by the company, just as
Mrs. Moslowsky walked behind the
truck. The woman's right arm
was pinned against the ice house.

Mrs. Moslowsky was taken to
the Rahway Memorial hospital by
(leorge McCann of Marconi avenue
and treated by Dr. F. W. Sell of
Rahv.-av.

Menlo Park

. ' " i f f rGranny! I e t t e <

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.
Schnebbe ,of Michael Street, and
family returned home after ppend-

past two weeks at Layal-

Broad and West Jersey Sts.,

Elizabeth

Right in Time
for the August

FUR SALE
Coats Made to Sell

for $89.50 to $100.00

Sizes 14 to
20 and
38 to 44.

SECOND FLOOR

Don't delay—not even a day! Such
an offer may not be presented again.
Thanks to the co-operation of a lead-
ing furrier, we have the fine assort-
ment of these choice, luxurious coats
to sell at so far below regular value.
Smart 1939-1940 models. Rich
plain or brocaded silk linings. Arm
shields for added wear. All-wool
interlined and other outstanding
features to insure long life to the
coat.

• Northern Seal
• Bearing Seal
• Kidskin, Black and Brown
• Skunk in Chubby Style
• Pony, Black and Brown
• Blocked Lapin

3 WAYS 1- Cash- ?. Charge.
3. Small deposit now

TO BUY: Lay-away Plan.
on

—Mr. and JTvs. Kenneth P.
Grapes and daughter, Joanna, and
Mrs. Lorain Grapes and children,
of Lincoln highway, and Joan and
Carol Schmclz, of Harvey Avenue,
spent Sunday swimming at Mor-
gan Beach.

Mrs. Joseph Straka and son
Stewart, of Edicon Avenue, were
recent Unboken visitors.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Castncr
and children, of Second Street,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Castner's
mother, Mrs. Nancy Manni in
Monmouth Junction.

—Byron Peyitone and Petev
Bachmann, of Silver Lake Ave-
nue, and Carl Eiehler, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, are spending two
weeks with the National Guard at
Plattsburg, N. Y.

—Miss Florence Nicholson has
returned to her home in Chestnut
Avenue after spending a week
with friends at Lavalette.

—Warren Voorhees, of Silver
La we Avenue, Leo Meyer, Jr., ,,f
Old Post Road, William Lucas, »f
Plainneld Avenue, Gus Helmann,
of Columbus Avenue, and Alfred
Kchramm, of Meadoe Road, return-
cii to their homes from a two
weeks' cruise with the U. S. Naval
Reserve.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Latham
and children, of Meeker Avenue,
and Miss Olga Prey, of Lloyd Ave-
nue, spent the weekend at the La-
tham cottage at Normandv Beach.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bor-
wegan, Jr., and son, of Long Isl-
and, spent the weekend with Mr.
Borwegan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Borwegan, Sr., of Old
Post road.

—Mrs. Henry Trogor, Sr., has
returned to her home in Wood-
bridge Avenue from Bel mar where
she had spent a week with rel-
atives.

—Miss Helen Johnson, of Col-
umbus Avenue, spent the weekend
with relatives in Flushing, Long
Island.

—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fur-
beck and son, Howard, Jr., of Col-
umbus Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Larson, of Bonhamtown,
spent several days with Charles
Horn at Seaside Heights.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G.
Loetzer, of Main Street, spent a
day in .West Orange.

Plucky Student
A broken back and a broken neck

—both received during his college
career — couldn't stop William L.
Hostetler from completing his col-
lege education. So at the age of 33,
he was among those receiving de-
grees from Ohio Wesleyan univer-
sity.

WONT
YOU
LOOK
PRETTY

0/ course you're going away because you need

rest—but no vacation is much fun unless you're

doing things and meeting new people! You'll want

to look attractive at all times—and you will if you

visit our salon before you go!

Get One of Our
Permanents

Phone Wood. 8-2394 for appointment

LaGrace Beauty Shop
97 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

(CHRISTENSEN BUILDING)

Fords Notes
—Miss Mario Kovalsky, who re-

cently graduated from St. Peter's
Nurses Training School in New
Brunswick, took up general duty at
the Elizabeth General Hpsoital
Sunday.

—Mrs. Bartolo Di Matteo and
Mrs. Paul Antol, Jr., of this place,
spent Saturday at the World's
Fair.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Chris ten-
sen, of King George Road, spent
Saturday at the home of the for-
mer's sister in Perth Amboy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Philip Shapiro,
of Maxwell Avenue, spent a day
recently visiting relatives in New-
ark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirsh, of
New Brunswick Avenue, were re-
cent visitors at the World's Fair.

—Miss Mary Vincze, Miss Rose
Larson, Miss Mary R Vincze, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Gifl'ord, Robert
Gilford and Miss Geraldino Gilford,
of Fords, spent the weekend in
Atlantic City.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Wolf and
sons, John, Jr., and Richard, of
King Gi-oryv Road, spent the week-
end with relatives in Connecticut.

—Miss Lillian Lund, Miss Marge
Kovalsky and John Burke, of
Fords, and Stanley Drost, of Perth
Amboy, enjoyed a recent showboat
sail up the Hudson Riven.

Colonia News
—Charles Volk, Jr., of East

Cliff Road is the guest of his
grandmother. Mrs. Freida Volk,
of Jersey City.

i —Mr. and Mrs. Alex Szaley of
j West Hill Road entertained on
I Saturday night Mr. and Mrs.
i Richard Quin of Rahway.
i —Miss Mary Baum of North
Hill Road was the dinner guest of

| Miss Sally Steuerwalk of East Or-
ange in New York City, Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Fair,
Jr., of Dover Road, visited their
daughters, Lillian and Jessie at the
Girl Scout Camp Lou Henry
Hoover at Bear Mountain Sunday,
where they are councilors.

—Mr. and Mrs. David Davis of
North Hill Road have returnee!

| from Lake George, N. Y., and are
now in Atlantic City ' for- two
weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Buel Tiff-
any of Colonia Boulevard have as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bray of Arlington, Va.

—Mrs. Martha Frugner of West
Street is entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Xestler of Secaucus.

—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
Kimball and daughter, Marcia, of
Dover Road, have returned from
a motor trip through New Eng-
land.

CHEEGA CURVES FOIL
HUNGARIAN DEMOCRAT

Brilliant Twirling Brings
Victory To Keasbey

Field Club, 9-1

KEASBEY — With every man
but Cheega, who pitched brilliant
bull, hitting at least once, the
Keasbey Field Club trounced the
Woodbri'ige Hungarian Democrats
9 to 7, in a township senior base-
ball loop game. Sheega held the
losers to six well-scattered safe-
ties.

The winners, collecting thirteen
hits, scored twice in the first in-
ning, three times in the third and
five times in he sixth. One run
in (he second was all the Hungari-
ans could get.

Charonko, M. Toth, Gloff, Kris.*
and Konowicz each got a pair of
hits lo lead the Keasbey batting
attack.

Apology
Following the statement that

Former President Hoover had men
"buying" delegations in Southern
States, made during a round-table
radio program .sponsored by the
University of Chicago, the univer-
sity, upon Mr. Hoover's demand,
expressed its regret that the state-
ment, which it believed to be un-
true, was made.

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

August

Five Reasons Why You
Should Buy Your Fur

Coats From Us Now!

* Because you will get the
greatest values in our
August Fur Sale- We
guarantee you will save.

* Because we make your
coats to order right on
the premises.

V Because you get the
pick of High-Fashion
Prime Pelts.

* Because all workman-
ship is guaranteed.

* Because the building is
our own, we have no
high rent to pay and you
benefit thereby.

PROVEN STYLE - QUALITY - VALUE!!

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
"The Home of Better Fur Garments"

522 Amboy Ave. TeL Wood. 8-0770

323 STATE STREET

DEPT.
STORE

PERTH AMBOY

BOYS'SUITS ODDS AND ENDS
Values To

59c 19c
CHILDREN'S PLAY OVERALLS 19c
CHILDREN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS
LADIES' LOOMCRAFT SLIPS
BIG YAfn^WORlTsmRfs

ALL SIZES
34 TO 52

Reg.
69c

ELBOW ACTION

EgF DRESSES Values
to $1.19

Closing Out
2 for $1.00 IC

SSSP PLAY S U I T S " WhUe
'to $1.00 They Last

MEN-S POLO SHIRTS

PAJAMAS

Finest Quality!
While They Last.

Values To
$1.00

Slightly
Soiled

RUGS FANCY PLAIDS
Reg.

49c 24x48 25c
TURKISH TOWELS LARGE

SIZE
19c

Value 10c
BED BLANKETS EXTRA

QUALITY
Slightly

Soiled
Reg.
$1.98 98c

Reg.
$2.98

WHILE THEY LAST $ 1 5 9
WE SPECIALIZE IN GIRLS' CHUBBY DRESSES -- See Us First!
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"Dry" Governor Astounded
Governor Luren D. Dickinson, 80-year-

cld chief executive of Michigan and a
veteran "dry" leader, attended the Na-
tional Conference of Governors, attended
i'ormal dinners and entertainments and
came home denouncing the "high life" of
the party.

He was particularly displeased with
the evidence of drinking by those in high
places, including women and their daugh-
ters and issued a statement that "there is
more danger than in the old saloon days."

So far, the other governors have not
joined him in his criticism of what hap-
pened at the conference and at the dinners.
In fact, some of them take "pot shots" at
the Michigan executive, terming his charges
unfounded and uncalled for.

Labor Hurts Itself
Responsible labor leaders will do what

they can to avoid such disputes as that in-
volved along the Delaware Aqueduct in
the State of New York.

Because two locals of the International
Hodcarriers Union, of the A. F. of L. are
engaged in a struggle for the control of
some 3,000 "sand-hogs" employed on the
project, police officers are patrolling the
aqueduct. Upon several occasions, the men
have resorted to fighting among them-
selves.

Something of the same condition threat-
ens labor trouble in connection with the
General Motors Corporation. As we under-
stand it, there is a dispute as to what union
has the right to control the workers, of the
corporation, which finds itself unable to
deal with either organization without in-
viting a strike called by the other.

Labor, it seems to us, has enough ene-
mies to fight without committing civil war-
fare within its ranks. This observation
applies to certan local jurisdictional dis-
putes and those mentioned and it also ap-
plies to the struggle between the A. F. of
L. and the C. I. O. The sooner organized
labor gets together and settles its domes-
tic quarrels, the greater its influence and
power will be.

ter. For they are the product both of
commonsense and a careful observation of
past schemes that were sponsored to be
pelf-liquidating—schemes which, the Rep-
resentative well knows, have cost the coun-
try billions of dollars while yielding little
in the way of tangible returns.

That same lesson is, of course, going to
be impressed on all of us in the form of
heavier taxes, but it will at least lessen the
shock and cut down on its intensity if it is
remembered clearly in the future that
"once you take it out of the Treasury—
jood-by!"

High, Heavy And Fast!
Here are a few straws that show that

aviation is changing the possibilities of
warfare:

An Army 22-ton bomber recently flew
from Burbank, Calif., to New York, 2,500
miles, in 9 hours 14 minutes 30 seconds.

The world record for payload carry-
ing is held by an Army "flying fortress,"
which soared 8,200 feet with a 31,203-
pound payload.

Another "flying*fortress" recently aver-
aged 260 miles an hour with a payload of
11,023 pounds.

The first event, listed above, demon-
strates that crossing the Atlantic, or trans-
ferring planes from one coast to the other,
is a matter of hours if emergency arises.
The others demonstrate that planes can
carry a bomb-payload that will create
havoc wherever it is dropped.

Culture Behind The Wheel
The other day a young man remarked

upon the possibility that somebody might
practice and develop automobile driving
as a fine art.

There is something to the suggestion
It is amazing how many cultured men and
women, who are the essence of gentility in
personal contacts, forget all about good
manners when they get behind the steer-
ing wheel of a modern automobile.

So, as a word of advice to drivers, who
would like to live long and enjoy many
motor rides, we suggest that they practice
good manners on the highway. It will not
hurt anybody and it might be the means of
avoiding personal injury. Anyway, it
would be a good grace to acquire.

The Public Goes On Record
After a hard battle, out in front and

behind the scenes, the Hatch Bill to take
politics out of relief has become a law.

There will, naturally, be plenty of cynics
now to declare that the ideal expressed in
ihis legislation is a contradiction in terms:
that it is impossible to take politics out of
something controlled by politicians.

Those taking this tack are guilty of
missing the real point and significance of
the Hatch measure. The real point is that
an aroused public has succeeded, in spite
of attempts to waylay it, in putting its atti-
tude on record. And it has done so through
the democratic processes at its command.

The average American favors adequate
work relief for those who need it, but he
has grown extremely tired of seeing WPA
punted back and forth in an endless game of
political football. Reliable polls of public
opinion have shown this sentiment becom-
ing steadily more pronounced. In April,
1936, to the question "Docs politics influ-
ence relief in your locality?" 78 per cent
of those responding said that it did. Two
years later, the figure had risen to 84 per
cent!

The public's resentment over the recent
WPA "strikes against government" serves
to indicate that the sentiment is even strong-
er today. But it is the case of the Hatch Act
which finally drives the point home and
leaves no room for further doubt. It shows
what the American public expects of relief
and its administration, nationally and lo-
cally, from this time on.

Salutations

(WNU SERVICE)

Looking At Washington
THE BATTLE GOES ON

t> * *

ROOSEVELT'S STATEMENTS
•is -+ *

CLAIMS COURT VICTORY

BURKE ENTERS DENIAL
>;: i: *

THIRD TERM ISSUE
* ••:•• *

NO ECONOMY VISIBLE
ARMY-NAVY ENLARGING

>ii « •/

FAR EAST AT CRISIS
* * *

BUSINESS BETTER
:? * X

FARM PROBLEM REMAINS
* :;- *

The adjournment of Congress
does not mean the adjournment
of polities' and there is every in-
dication that the months ahead of
the regular session in January
will be fiUed with statements and
counter-statements as the various
officials .pound-off for the purpose
of testing public opinion.

The President began the show
almost immediately by asserting
that the coalition, of Democrat?
and Republicans "gambled" with
the nation's future when they
trampled into the dust the lend-
ing program of the Administra-
tion and that the scuttling of hi«
neutrality program hight involve
difficulties if .war occurred in Eu-

rope.

suade the people that he had used
his '"crushing defeat" as a step-
ping-i-tone to victory.

That the fight for the lending
measure and the neutrality law
is to be continued is apparent
from the statement of Senator
Barkiey, upon adjournment, that
the Congress, when it meets again,
will enact the measures that were
defeteri during the last weeks of
insurgency. The idea, apparently,
is that the pressure of the people,
at homo, upon the Congressmen,
will make them change their
minds.

Third term discussions continue
and will be inevitable until the
President makes a flat announce-
ment of his plans. This, it is ad-
mitted, cannot be expected for
many months. The Chief Execu-
tive experienced the fate of for-
mer second-term presidents in hav-
ing Congress dcmonslrate its in-
dependence in regards to legisla-
tion. It is doubltful if there would
have been any
President had

difference if the
made a formal

statement as to his intentions.

Congress certainly was not per-
vaded with economy when it
comes to the money appropriated.
There was a lot of talk abou! cco-
nmy and waves of feeling on the

have to make up their minds as to
whether they will proceed with a
program that will mean trouble
with the United States, or tone
down their demands on China, m
an effort to save their faces.

While stiessing the
his opponents would win "both
wagers" the President insisted
that if they lost the people would
know who to hold accountable.
Mr. Roosevelt docs not think that,
industry will be able to bridge the
gap next Spring, when relief rolls
must be cut, and that the lending
program was necessary to prevent

subject but when the appropri-
ation bills arc added up the total

hope that ' sets a peact-tima record for a ses-
sion. In fact, there are sonic ob-
servers whe believe that the lend-
ing bill went to defeat solely be-
cause • not enough - Congressmen
could see where there was going
to be something in it for them or
their districts.

Quiet Lesson In Economics
When the Congress of the United States

decides to pack its bags and go home, the
last few hours are a jumble of confusion
and haste, of vacation good wishes and last-
minute name calling. The one this year
was no exception. And it is just possible
that, because of .the confusion, one of the
most trenchant and accurate statements
concerning government spending and
pump-priming theories was lost to the news-
paper-reading public.

The statement, made by Representative
Woodrum, Virginia Democrat, is worth re-
viving here, for it shows an observer on the
scene has actually discovered about the
elaborate spend-lend theories until recently
in vogue.

The Virginia congressman was attack-
ing heavy government spending in general
when he was interrupted by the remark
that in these cases the Treasury and the
various agencies were merely "making
loans."

"Yes, I know," the Representative shot
back, "but once you take it out of the
Treasury—good-by."

Those who believe, sincerely and mis-
takenly, that government projects for lend-
ing large sums of money are really self-
liquidating, would do well to read those
words over again and again till they regis-

ifi slump. He fears that a crisis in
And the politicians know, better than world affairs will find the Govern-

i.ny other group, that when public opinion
wants to be heard it speaks with a voice of
thunder.

Warn The Children
Adults should be certain to warn chil-

dren about dangers that lurk in apparently
harmless things.

Parents, who have boys and girls, should
certainly take occasion to point out the
perils that threaten them. Some of these
threats are insidious and difficult to fore-
see but others are fairly patent and easily
guarded against.

For example, the other day we read
about an 11-year-old boy, who was given
mi electric toy motor. He attached it to a
propeller and put the apparatus in a bat-
tub to see how it would work. The result-
ing electric shock hurled him into the tub,
where he drowned.

Now, we suspect that this lad had been
warned about the danger of electricity and
water. His act, however, was perfectly
natural and his zeal for experiment re-
sulted in disaster.

Parents might call attention to his fate
and thus effectively impress upon the minds
of their children the necessity for cars in
handling some of their playthings. The in-
cident can be multiplied many times and,
in each case, some object lesson demon-
strated to inexperienced youngsters.

The, Army and Navy got rec-
ord-breaking approprations and
the military forces of the nation
will be greatly stepped up as a re-
sut of the generosity of Congress.

Another controversial issue was! This process will be stow, how-
raised by the President when he! ever, and the armed strength oi
asserted that the objectives of his th? United States will not reach its

Either way the Japs decide, the
choice will be responsible for ;i
calmer attitude or a more bellig-
erent one. Whether it will pre-
cipitate the Jap's into an out-and-
out alliance with. Germany and
Italy remains to be seen, but the
thing is possible. Just exactly
what help, the totalitarian powers
can give Japan is problematical.
If it is countered with concerted
action on the part of the United
States, Great Britain and France,
the Japs are certain to be on the
losing end of the contest.

Business shows signs of picking
up with indications that this Fall
will see ths improvement continu-
ing. In fact, with Government
expenditures sure to average
around §350,000,000 a month for
some time the slump clanger will
not arrive until next Spring. Then,
if the Government steps out of
the spending role, as it did once
before, it will be up to business
to do something or face a more
decided resurgence of the govern-
ment-spending program.

The farm question continues to
disturb officials. Agricultuie has
been in a bad way for many years,
since the days of the Coolidge Ad-
ministration. The Hoover Farm
Board made some steps forward
but the government took it on the
chin financially. In the present
program the taxpayers are like-
wise getting the shock but there
is little prospect of avoiding
heavy expenditures 'ifor agricul-
ture for a number of years U
come. It is definitely in the pic
turc ahead of us.

This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

MAN HELD IN SHOOTING
AFFAIR DENIES CHARGE

An air of mystery that will not
down surrounds the shooting early
Tuesday morning of Mr. and Mrs.
John Szurko, of Fulton Street,
Woodbridge, as they were riding in
their Packard eight. They were
taking Julius Imre, of 29 Union
Street, Carteret, to his home.
Szurko and his wife were in the
front seat. Imre, who has been
a friend of the family for years,
was in the back seat, and is being
held charged with the shooting.

* * *

MODEL HIGHWAY JUNCTION
WILL BE OPENED SOON

One of the most ingenious ex-
amples of civil engineering in
highway construction is all hue
completed in Woodbridge at the
intersections of Route 4 and 25
in Colonia. Route -1 at that point
is St. George Avenue and is the
shore road. Route 24, which
passes over Route -1 at the inter-
section by the means of n bridge,
is the new connecting link between
New York and Camden and Phila-
delphia.

•* * *

FORDS LIONS IN
MOVE FOR CARRIERS

The Fords Lions Club has
launched a campaign to bring
about postal delivery by letter car-
riers in the Fords section of the
Township.

* * *

Five Years Ago
ABC MEN UNCOVER
500-GALLON STILL

Operatives of the State Alco-
holic Beverage Control Commis-
sion had not yet succeeded . this
morning .in linking Nicholas Da-
dich, of Old Road, Sewaren, with
the. 500-gaflon still discovered in
operation last Friday. Radich was
arrested and later released by Re-
corder B. W. Vogel under bond of
? 1,000 on a charge of illegally pos-
sessing an unlicensed cooker dis-
covered on his property.

H. S. BASEBALL DEFICIT
SET AT $50 BY WERLOCK

Woodbridge High School's base-
ball team, operating on a budget of
less than $500, closed its season
with a deficit of $50.66, according
to the complete statement of the
squad's finances prepared by Ste-
phen K. Werlock, faculty manager
of athletics.

* * *
BAILEY MAPS PUSH
ON EATING PLACES

Scarcely ten per cent of the 110
restaurants in Woodbridge Town-
ship are licensed, Health Inspec-
tor Harold J. Bailey declared to-
day in announcing an immediate
drive against the places.

* • *

Three Years Ago
WRECKERS LEVEL
'21 MURDER HOUSE

Workmen under George Mur-
dock were completing the job of
demolishing two old hollow tile

I buildings on Thompson Avenue
just off Upper Main Street today.
With the old houses, long vacant,
long windowless, long a gaunt re-
minder of tragedy, vanished the
scene of one of the Township's
great sensations,—the Fitzsimmons
murder.

* * *
10c LOTTERY SALE
WILL COST LICENSE

Taverns throughout the Town-
ship have been warned by police
that the sale of dime lottery tick-
ets or "number slip*" and coun-
tenancing of any form of gambling
is cause for suspension or revoca-
tion of liquor licenses. Acting on
the suggestion of Maurice K. Ash,
senior inspector of the State Al-
coholic Beverage Commission,
Chief James A. Walsh's men
warned local saloonmen no viola-
tions will lie-tolerated.

17 BOOTHS READY
FOR FIRE CARNIVAL

Seventeen stands and !1 at-
tractions will bo provided at the
annual Woodbridge Fire Company
carnival on September 2, It, 4 and
5 ,the committee in charge of the
event announced last night.

pared and introduced, and the im-
portance of controlling the condi-
tions that have been productive of

,a succession of scandals in Hud-
son County for more than twenty
years has long been recognized. In
addition, the Legislature faces the
responsibility of enacting a law
to govern the operation of race-
tracks, one that will guard effec-
tively agairst the deadly alliance
of politicians and gamblers while
controversial labor legislation aiso
awaits action.

_ It was under such inauspicious
circumstances that the Legislature
decided to recess. Some of the
leaders have expressed the hope
ihnL during the breathing spell
something will turn up to compel
action in August—that perhaps the
municipalities, driven to despera-
tion by their economic distress, will
bring sufficient pressure to bear
to force the conflicting elements
in the Senate and the House into
some semblance of concord.
New York Herald Tribune.

ment unable to meet the situation. Other Editors Say

1937 battle for court reform had
been attained. Point by point, he
explained, his proposals had been
enacted into law and the opinions
of the Court speak for themselves
when it comes to the injection of
new life into the Supreme Court.

The idea was vigorously chal-
lenged, almost at once, by Sen-
ator Burke, one of the leaders in

peak for several years, at least.
Much can happen in a few years.
It may be that, by 1942, we won't
need anything like the Aimy and
Navy that we no contemplate and.
then again, it may be that we will
need stronger forces than ever.

The situation in the Far East
continues to simmer along, with
evidence that the action of the

the fight over the Supreme Court! United States, in giving notice of
recommendations, who asserted : an intention to abrogate the 1911
that there is "no connection" witn j commercial treaty, may prove the
the original proposal and the turning point in regards to Ja-
Court Proctor bill. He said the
President was attempting to per-

pan's attitude toward Western
powers. The Japanese, it is clear,

THE WATCHMAN ON THE JOB

Refreshing!
It might be helpful, during the present

hot summer days, to reflect that cities and
counties in the northern part of the United
States and Canada are now making plans
for snow removal next winter.

While it seems a far cry from swelter-
ing heat waves to heavy snowfalls, the cycle
revolves and changes occur. It is positively
refreshing, amid beads of perspiration, to
think of shoveling snow.

Abject Failure At Trenton
A remarkable feature of the

current session of the New Jersey
Legislature, now in recess until
August 3, is the circumstance that
a responsible agency of govern-
ment has struggled so long with
its responsibilities without accom-
plishing anything of consequence.
The Legislature recessed for rea-
sons of weariness and hopelessness.
None of its major tasks had been
fulfilled, but there was no disposi-
tion toward agreement or cooper-
ation, and leaders, recognizing the
futility of continued effort, decided
to go home. This seems like a
rather craven acceptance of defeat,
but it was in reality the expedient
of desperation.

Obviously, this record of inac-
tion over a period of six months
and in the face of such pressing
obligations as provision for unem-
ployment relief is traceable to fun-
damental weaknesses in the Legis-
lature. There must necessarily
have been ineffective, uninspihed
leadership or else a lack of sincere
interest on the part of individual
members in the responsibilities of
government with which they were
intrusted. * * *

The record on relief alone is a
devastating indictment of legisla-
tive incapacity. When the session
convened in January this obliga-
tion was to have'taken precedence
over all other business. But six
months later there still remains
the necessity of meeting a deficit
of more than 2,000,000 from 19.38,
while only 5,000,000 has been
made available for the needs of
the current year, estimated at
about 20,000,000. Meanwhile, lo-
cal governments have been reduced
to desperate financial straits hy
the obligation of carrying the re-
lief load without adequate State
aid.

Although the most vital, relief
represents only one phase of the
Legislature's unfinished business.
Therf has as yet been no action
on election reform, although ade-
quate legislation has been pre-

A Menace to Lifa
Automobile drivers who fail to

respect stop street signs are not
only taking their own lives in their
hands but jeopardizing the lives
of others. Whether due to the ex-
cessive heal, of the last few days
or ju.st plain indiifrrence to safety,
a trip about town showed many
automobile drivers merrily disre-
garding stop street signs.

The Police Department is alert
to the danger and where violations
are detected officers do their duty.
Policemen, however cannot be sta-
tioned at every intersection where
stop streets are located. It was
never intended that they should
be.

There can be little sympathy for
the indifferent motorists who
openly flaunt the stop street signs,
but some consideration is due
those careful drivers who, observ-
ing the regulations as well as thi>
courtesy of ihe road feel that
stop street signs are a protection
for the fellow going along the
main arteries of travel.

Stop street violators are a con-
stant source of danger to every
driver of an automobile. It may
be that a special campaign by the
Police Department, with heavy
fines following conviction, will act
as a deterrent. Police Chief Clar-
en can feel sure that most motor-
ists will be on his side.

—Montclair Timei.

Program Of Field Events
Slated For Picnic Sept 3

WOODBRIDGE—David P. Gor-
ity, chairman of the annual picnic
sponsored by the Woodbridge
Democratic C'lul) which will be held
Sunday, September .1, at the Royal
Gardens, East Rahway, announced
today that an exceptionally fine
program of athletics has been plan-
ned by the committee in charge.
A softhall game, featuring many
Township stars, and races, for
both young and old, will be among
the attractions.

Refreshments will be available
and music will be provided by a
well-known orchestra.

Recompense
Don't you feel sad over th3

t rose of summer?"
Not with oysters back."

INELIGIBILITY TIPS
ON RELIEF CASES
REFUSED BY STATE
Omerihiser's Plea For In-

formation Rejected
By N. J. Official

HELP LACK "DEPLORED

Glover Says Local Office
Must Sift Cases To

WeedOut Rolls
WOODBRIDGE—'"'It is not our

practice to report individual cases
to the Welfare Director."

That was the reply sent to
John Omenhiser, municipal direct-
or of relief, by G. Barrett Glover,
of the Joint Legislative Emergency
Relief Committee of the State of
New Jersey, in answer to the
former's request (hat the commit-
tee send him the list of local cas-
es which it has termed "ineligible
or doubtful," in a report to the
legislature.

Mr. Glover's communication, in
full, reads as follows:

"Upon receipt of your letter of
August Hth, I referred to the re-
port on Woodbridge and at the.
first opportunity discussed the re-
port with Mr. Steel, who was in
charge of the investigation in
Woodbridge.

''The investigation, which is be-
ing made under the Joint Commit-
tee, is endeavoring to determine
what factors, if any, in the muni-
cipal administration of relief, are
contributing to excessive cost of
relief. It is not our practice to
cover the entire case load or to
attempt to clear all ineligible cas-
es from the case load. Such errors
in practice as may have been not-
ed in any municipality are report-
ed to the Welfare Director of the
municipality with the expectation
that his office would proceed to
make the necessary corrections,
not only in the small fraction,
which has been interviewed hy the
investigators, but throughout his
entire case load. For this reason,
it is not our practice to report in-
dividual cases to the Welfare Di-
rector.

"I t is our hope that upon re-
investigation we shall find you
have been able, by using the sug-
gestions of the investigators, to
eliminate names that do not, be-
long on the rolls and lo make any
other indicated corrections."

Mr. Omenhiser, commenting on
the letter, stated that "It 's not
helping us out any."

"The question still remains," he
said, "which cases do they claim
are ineligible? We have no more
idea now than we had before. We
could do a better job of it if they
would give us a little more co-
opeation.

"We call a lot of cases doubtful,
but we can't let children go hun-
gry while we unravel miles of red
tape in investigations and confer-
ences."

r

Treatment
"Doc, I have no interest in life."
"W;iit until you see your pret-

ty nurse."
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Youtlif ul Admirers Flock to Conn Training Quarters

Billy Conn, new Irish king of the light-heavyweights, is just like all other champions—always a favorite with
the kids. Scores of young1 admirers hike to his training camp at Liepervillc, Pa., every day, hoping to get a
glimpse of the popular young fighter. Conn's backers are looking forward to the clay when he'll put on enough
weight to meet Joe Louis tor the heavyweight title. _,

O

* Peace-Time Maneuvers Test Army Efficiency

AVants Executioners Job
Parliament Members View Escape Lung

• * • * * !

Clarence reddieord, 22, blind op-
erator of a candy stand in Vancou-
ver, Wash., was one of the. many j
unsuccessful applicants for the posi- !
lion of executioner at Sing Sing piis- '.
on. The position was left vacant due !
to the illness of Executioner Robert '
Elliot. Pcddicord Is pictured with
his "Sccing-eye" dog.

Jitterbug Champs

Members of the British parliament, investigating the loss of (he sub-
marine Thetis in Liverpool bay, saw a working: demonstration of the
Davis escape Jung recently when they visited the submarine Triumph,
sister ship of the ill-fated Thetis. An instructor is shown wearing the
hmg after he had escaped from a flooded hatch in a flemonslralion tank.

Youth Forum Winners Receive Prizes

When the United States army began its most extensive peace-time maneuvers at Manassas, Va., recent-
ly, these members of the Twenty-eighth iank company of Pennsylvania, left, were kept busy checking over
their huge mechanized war steeds. Right: That mock wars have their casualty lists was proved by one pri-
vate, who reported at the 104th medical regiment offices to receive first aid for an injured eye. The report did
not state just how the soldier suffered the injury, _

Mitchell Field Celebrates 30th Air Corps Birthday

Jimmy Brennan and Tcssie Fckan
show off the acrobatics which helped
them win the first national junior j
jitterbug: dance contest held in New I
York. They won a cash prize and [
a chance to strut their stuff at a '
night club.

Going My Way?

Winners of the annual American youth forum oompeiition, Hilda
Scott, 16, of Columbus, Mo., and James Gardner, 18, of St. Louis, Mo,,
are pictured in Xew York wlit-re they each received a prize of 51,000.
High school students numbering 1,250,000 participated in die contest,
sponsored by the American magazine.

Children? Dictators Just Love Them

Sergt. C. L. Birch took on the job of guide and informant for a group of youngsters who helped the
army celebrate the thirtieth birthday of ils air corps at Mitchell field in New York recently. The sergeant is
showing the youngsters some of the tools used in air fighting, including a machine sun which shoots pictures
instead of bullets. It is used in air target practice, anil its pictures show whether the gunner scored a nit or miss.
The machine gun-camera takes rapid-fire pictures, and the "gunner's" aim must be just as accurate to get
pictures as it is in actual aerial combat to* score a direct hit. ^

A baby donkey ai:d a young vaca-
tionist strike up a friendship at
Blackpool, England. The four-legged
baby isn't qt:itc strong enough to
wcr't, but will so3n be earning bis
oats by carrying children over the

Busy Londoners Find Time to Read Open Air Bible

sand.
Laughing Cavalier

Though grim "military necessity" causes Chancellor Adolf Hitler of
Germany, left, and Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy to build huge bomb-
ing planes in order to wipe out cities and their populations, the two
dictators never fail to show their love lor cliildien—at least when they
face a camera. Here Hitler playfully pats osc of his youthful supporters
who was singled out for the honor during a special celebration in Berlin's
famous Olympic stadium. Mussolini proudly accepts a bouquet of Cowers
from a little Albanian child during bis recent visit to Riccionc.

New Chinese Stamp Honors U. S.

Harold Bradley, Laguna Beach,
Calif., garage ownrr, was picked out
on (be sheet by Roy M. Ropp, di-

Busy though they may be, rare arc the pedestrians who fail to stop at least for a moment outside St. Paul's 1 rector of the Pageant or the Mas-
church in London to read the Bible which lies open in a glass-lopped stand. Each day the Bible is turned to I l c r s program to portray Franz Hals1

a different page. Here is pictured a window-cleaner, a porter, a page boy, and a mother and her child, at- ;<"amCLiŝ  picture. "Laughing C'ava-
tracted by the open volume. Each day hundreds of people stop in front of the famous church, read for a I l i c r-" I h i s i s l l0W. h e appeared on
few moments, and go on about their duties. Mauy of the pedestrians admit lh.il it's about the only time they |[!lt" Pr°Kram, a vivid rcproduc!;on
read the Bible. ' * ^ U t c famous painting.

Clean Hand Traps
Beggar in Court

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—When
Sam Modrich was arraigned on
a vagrancy charge, the judge in-
quired why his left hand was so
much cieaner than his right.

"When I arrested him far beg-
ging." explained Patrolman Ladi-
mir Masek, "his hand was ail
bound with thick bandages."

"That trick will cost you 60
days," said Judge Frey.

Expert Vanishes
Fixing High Tank

Demands of Rescuers 'What's
Going on Here!'

CHICAGO.—Above the roof of the
Hotel La Salle garage in Chi-
cago's loop rises a 15.000 gallon wa-
ter tank. It feeds the fire sprinkler
system in the garage. The other
day Thomas SnUcs, a private con-
tractor and specialist in water
tanks, was hired to repair the huge
La Salle container. A garage em-
ployee who took him to the roof re-
turned to work ns Sallcs climbed
the ladder to the tank, flipped open
the trapdoor and crawled into the
gloomy interior. The contractor
perched precariously on the narrow
platform a few feet above the deep
oily water and his practiced eye
scanned the place for defects.

"These, boards are weak, ready to
go any minute, and that brace will
have to come out." Salles figured.
Then lie set to work.

The day wore on. It was two
p. m. before the garage employee
remembered that Salles had want-
ed codec with his lunch. He went
to the roof. Sallcs' coat and hat lay
there. Climbing the ladder to the
tank, he peered in through the trap,
then recoiled.

On the tiny platform lay the con-
tractor's hammer. The water below
bubbled softly.

The employee spread the alarm.
Firemen under Capt. Albert Heit-
man and Chief Cornelius Minahan
responded. A probing of the tank
with long gaffs failed to recover
Salles' body. The firemen ordered
the tank emptied.

Finally only Jour feet of water re-
mained. Captain Hcitman lowered
himself into it. Twice he tripped
and once fell headlong as he
searched for the body. He climbed
out of the tank to rest a minute
and was preparing to resume the
search when an excited man in over-
alls approached.

"What's going on up there, any-
how?" he shouted. "Can't a guy go
out to get some lumber without
having the whole fire department
after him?"

It was Salles.

Heroic Girl Saves 3 of
4 Brothers From Poison

CLINTON, OKLA.—An heroic girl
who sensed danger in the "quinine
capsules" her destitute mother
gave her and four other children,
saved all except one from death by
poison. Marie Watson, 16 years old,
ran seven blocks to a hospital here
with her six year old brother Jerry
in her arms. But he died from
deadly effects of capsules his moth-
er had given him. Behind her,
screaming, ran Bobbie, 14; David.
12, and Joe, 9. AH four collapsed
as Marie gasped out her story, but
staff physicians quickly revived
them with emergency treatment.
Sheriff Everett Stambaugh said the
mother, Mrs. Ida Watson, 34, was
found in her tourist cabin home with
a six-inch gash in her throat, self-
inflicted with a butcher knife.

Woman, Born Blind, Now
Can See After 63 Years

SEATTLE.—Born blind, 63-year-
old Mrs. Mary Ollhof has gained
sight through a delicate operation-
sight that she can scarcely find
words to describe.

To the Hiddelburg (Holland)
woman the gift of sight cannot be
valued.

"I am poor," Mrs. Ollhof said.
"Maybe you give me $1,000,000 for
what I got. Never would I trade.

"I see my children and my grand-
children so big now, when all the
time I think of them as babies. Six
feet like giants they are."

Her first request, after seeing her
children, was to look at a cow.
"Now I have seen my children and
a cow, 1 thought, now I am happy."

An (i! .irccedcnletl compliment was paid the United Stntes by ("i-nn
recently when a new siamp was issued So comiimtioraic the 139tli anni-
versary of the Declaration of Independence by the Unitc;l Miatcs. The
stamp bears the flags of China and the V. S. to* symbolize tJie traditional
friendship that lias existed for so many year;; between the two nations.
As far as is known, this is the first time that an independent nation has
so signally honored the flag of another.

Indian Braves Hardship
To Bury Baby Daughter

LONG LAC. ONT.—A story of
hardship and love for a child was
told in this railway junction, 200
miles east of Port Arthur.

Carrying the lifeless body of his
baby girl in his arms, William La-
grade, a crippled Indian, managed
to stagger into Long Lac. Forced
to walk—the railway service from
his Pagwachuan home had been
terminated by washouts and floods—
Lagrade was exhausted and barely
able to stand after his hazardous
journey through the wild, barren
mining country of northern Ontario.

Yawn Snaps Shoulder
PHILADELPHIA.—An uninhibited

yawn, an expansive slrotch—and
snap went Samuel String's shoulder.
Hospital physicians reset the joint.

Long-Live Turtles
The animal which attains the

greatest age is probably the giant
turtle of the Galapagos islands.
There are records of some which
have lived in zoological gardens for
more than a century, and some in-
dividuals have lived to the age of
200.

Share-a-Husband
Plan Wrecked on
Rocks of Discord

Wife Consents Until Other
Woman Gets More Than

Half; Both Lose.

CHICAGO. — The share-1he-hus-
band plan is bound to fail if either
the wife or the sweetheart wants
more than her half of his time.
That's the warning that Mrs. Mary
Peterson, 4fl years old. wife of Nel-
son Petersen, gave to Mrs. Caroline
Bertram, 51 years old. a widow, in
1933 when Caroline lost her husband
and Mary consented to share Nelsnn
with her—Nelson having been Caro-
line's school days' sweetheart.

They were to have Nelson's com-
pany on alternate nights, with a spe-
cial schedule governing holidays
and his birthday, January 28.
Trouble came, it developed in a Chi-
cago court the other day, when Pe-
tersen stopped alternating.

Details of the extramarital time
table were explained to the some-
what startled Judge Rudolph F.
Desort.

Judge Hears Details.
Ms. Peterson had a suit for sep-

arate maintenance pending. She
had her husband in cmirt because
he owed her $30 under a $6 a week
temporary support order.

"I can't pay," said Peterson. "I
had an accident in the yards and
lost my job. The accident was my
wife's fault. I was under mental
strain and she was responsible."

"No, your honor," interrupted
Mrs. Petersen, "he was thinking
about that other woman."

Peterson's attorney, Hugh R. Por-
ter, explained that after the death
of Bertram old (lames had burned
anew and Peterson began to see
Mrs. Bertram a good deal. The re-
suH, he said, was an understand-
ing between the two women where-
by they would share Peterson.

There was no animosity. Porter
added. Mrs. Petersen and her at-
torney, Martin Gross, however, con-
tended she consented to the arrange-
ment only after Peterson ordered
her to. At any rate, difficulties had
developed by January, 1935, accord-
ing to two letters introduced by
Porter.

Unfair Competition, Says Wife.
They were written by Mrs. Peter-

sen to Mrs. Bertram. One of them
said, in part:

"Mr. Petersen, my husband, is
supposed to be home for his birth-
day and he is going to be home.
If you want to come Monday night
for coffee and cake it is all right
for me. but remember you are not
playing fair.

"He is going to be home the nights
he is supposed to be. If not, he's
not going to bo at your house either.

"Just because I don't fall all over
him and love him to death, don't
think I don't love him. I uo."

Petersen, who was living at Mrs.
Bertram's boarding house, filed a
cross bill to his wife's suit alleging
one of three marriage ceremonies
he went through with Mary was il-
legal.

Mrs. Petersen acknowledged that
her romance with Nelson was dead
by changing her separate main-
tenance petition to a bill for divorce.
Judge Desort granted her the de-
cree.

But Mrs. Bertram won't get Peter-
son now to keep her company in
her boarding house. The judge or-
dered Petersen to jail for six months
for failing to keep up his temporary
alimony payments to his wife.

Parrots Take Place of
Dogs in Mountain Village
PORT MORESBY, I1 AQUA.--Par-

rots take the place of watch dogs
in the mountain villages of the
Mekeo district. Patjua.

The birds are kept on a smooth
wooden bar near the top of the vil-
lage stockade. A ring made of coco-
nut shell is placed around the bar
and one of the bird's legs. They are
thus free to move the length of the
bar but not to fly away.

The natives explain that a dog
may bark or growl without waking
a sleeping man. But no man can
sJeep when the red and green par-
rots utter their penetrating cry on
the approach of a stranger.

Knockout to Jaw Saves
Patrolman in Fire Trap

CLEVELAND.—The quick think-
ing of Patrolman Charles Kolesaf
probably saved the life of his mate,
Patrolman Clarence Smith during a
raid on a marihuana den.

A gas flame ignited Smith's alco-
hol-suturatcd clothing after a wom-
an tenant had hurled a bottle of al-
cohol at him. Kolesar smashed him
on the jaw and knocked him out,
preventing him from running about
wildly.

Ho dragged Smith in an adjoining
bedroom and smothered the flames
with a mattress.

Crash Rings Fire Alarm;
Saves Life; Is Arrested
MIAMI. FLA.— Trouble came Tast

and thick for M. V. Swaine when
he rounded a curve in his automo-
bile, but some of it came in handy.
His car crashed into a telegraph
pole on which was hung a fire alarm
box. The car overturned, pinning
Swaine under it. The fire alarm
box was sot off, sending firemen to
the scene. They rescued Swaine,
but along came police and arrested
him on a charge of reckless driving.

Four-II Clubs
Four-H clubs, organizations or rur-

al youth between the ages of 10 and
21, are sponsored by the co-opera-
tive Extension Service of the United j
States department of agriculture and
state land-grant colleges, and coun-
ty governments. There .ire approx-
imately 75,000 local 4-H clubs.
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FOR LITTLE WOOFIE Television Lilies
Because of the extremely wide

frequency range required, existing
telephone lines will not accommo-
date television programs. It is pos-
sible, however, to transmit them by
means of a coaxial cable. The other
solution of network television would
be by means of a series of micro-
wave radio relay stations.

Applicant—Yes, I've had a thor-
ough training in reading and story
telling. But do you consider an ex-
clusive course of animal stories the
best thing for your children?

Mrs. Muchgilt—How did you get
the idea that I had children? I want
you to read to my little Pekingese.

Little Belgium
Belgium is smaller than our state

of Maryland, and two Belgiums
could be accommodated in Illinois;
hence it is an ideal vacation land
for those Americans who want to
see much of a European country
with very little travel.

Parking Penally
"No parking" drives at Southwest-

ern college, Memphis, Term., are
posted with brightly painted signs
proclaiming. "Penalty for parking
on drive, deflated tires." It's en-
forced, too.

Free Telegrams
• To inaugurate a- new service,

South Africans were allowed to send
a free 12-word social telegram to
anywhere in the British empire,
with a few exceptions, on the first
day.

Loltypop Monopoly
Accusing six companies of acting

in concert to monopolize 70 per cent
of the trade, the justice depart-
ment's anti-trust division broke up a
"trust" in lollypop sticks by procur-
ing a consent decree in a New York
Federal court. Government figures
showed that lollypop consumpiion
creates a S5,000.000-a-year business
in the wood sticks aione.

Coal Production
The Bituminous Coal commission

estimates that operation of a full
five-day week without layoffs would
boost West Virginia coal production
by one-third.

Land Seal*.
Land in Argentina is measure^

by the cuudra, equal lo 4.2 Ameri-
can acres.

Electrocution necame
method ol execution in
stale In lBSfl

the
New

lega.
Yort

Vegetable Dinner
A man named Come ate the firsi

tomatn.

Free Service
Women drivers who must change

fires' on the giant San Francisco
Oakland bay bridge get the service
performed free, but male drivers
must pay for it.

Philippine Gold
The phenomenal gold mining de-

velopment of the Philippines got its
start from American soldiers who
remained in the islands after the
Spanish-American war.

Wttch-Hazcl
The commercial product witch-

hazel consists of the aqueous distil-
late obtained by steam distillation
from the leaves and branches of
HamameUs virginiana. It contains
the volatile oil in solution to which
is added about 35 per cent of P5 per
cent grain alcohol. The young twigs
are gathered during the dormant pe-
riod and cut into small pieces and
then distilled in copper stills.

Gramaphone Letter
The Argentine post office has in-

stalled special booths in which one
may make a 200-word unbreakable
gramaphone record letter. The rec-
ord is then sent by mail in the ordi
nary way.

Median Salary
The median salary during 1938-39

of teachers in junior high schools of
cities over 100,000 population was
$233 higher than that of elementary
teachers in towns of the same popu-
lation group.

Movable Camps
Movable camps to house itinerant

farm laborers are being introduced
in California by Ihe federal govern-
ment.

Aluminum SlioveJs
To help save the backs of farmers

and other laboring men. manufac-
turers are now making aluminum
alloy shovels that are much lighter
iban oroinnrv iron

Lowest Point
The lowest point in Switzerland is

the shore of Lake Magg:i>re, which
is about 650 feet above sea level.
while the bottom of the Inke itself
is 575 feet befow sea (<>vc!.

Working1 Girl
A 1938 cost of living survey shows

that it costs the working girl who
lives alone approximately $100 a
year more for adequate main-
tenance than if she lives at home.

Air Plans
It is planned to connect Japanese

airways with the Mandated islands
via Guan. thus providing a link
with the American clipper service
across the Pacific oce;m.

/LIM J AND THE
MORNING GREETING

H F l I /"I
U H r O 1 HOW" 5

Lover—Promise me,
we shall never part.

The Old Man—Nonsense, young
man! Let the girl come up stairs
and go to bed!

LATE SPRING GABBLE

Hubby—I always call a spade a
spade.

Wifie—1 wish, dear, you were al-
ways as careful to call a snow shovel
a snow shovel when you have to use
one.

ROTTER AND HOTTER

Mrs. Knugg—Before we were
married you said you'd go through
fire for me.

Mr. Knagg—And ever since we've
been married you've made it so hot
tor me it feels as ihough I'm mak-
ing good.

THE WAT OF THE LAW IM <HfcT ROOM ! X'M
-"TO LOCK Vou IM

KNOW HOW 1b

Friend—You're wrong. Tho law
wouldn't punish you for something
you didn't do.

Poultry Dealer—That's what it
did. I sold 40 dressed alley pigeons

quails and got fined ten dollars
apiece for selling game out of sea-
son.

6-OOD N/(?MT

Mr. Rabbit—I'm disappointed in
the way you answer.

Mr. Hogg—You must have expect- j
ed more than a grunt.

OP D\NNV

we"He never has a cent."
"Married, I suppose?"

Confederate Generals
The eight "full generals" in the

Confederate army were Robert E.
Lee, Albert Sidney Johnston, Joseph
E. Johnston, Pierre GustaveToutant
Beauregard, Braxton Bragg, Ed-
mund Kirby Smith, John B. Hood
and Samuel Cooper.
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Heyden-Catalin Nine Triumphs Over Messickmen, 4 To 3
BARRAGES GALETTA
WITH ELEVEN HITS,
3 FOR EXTRA BAGS
Fords Combine, Leading In
Industrial League, Shows

Offensive Power

LEAD 4 TOTlN SIXTH
WOODBRIDGE — Members of

the Heyden-Catalin baseball club
of Fords ankled into town last
.Sunday afternoon, The saw.
They conquered. Today, William
"Monk" Messick, boss of the
Woodbridge American Legion
baseball combine, is downhearted.
He ha? a good reason to be. The
Ford.« fellas belted his b<-.ys for a
4 to IJ row in the sink at the Le-
gion Stadium. And, there were no
apoloffie.-; extended after the game.

All this came about as a result
of an invitation sent to the Hey-
diMi group by Mr. Jlessick, The
Legion mentor thought that by
being real nice to the second ward
lads everything would be okay.
Every thin?: was. For Fords.

Right ofi" the bat, the visitors,'
who incidently are tops in the
Perth Amboy Industrial league,
bo^an working on the Soldiers.
The Cats scored one run in tho
second stanza, another in the
fourth and two more in (he sixth.
"While all this was going on, the
Messickmen were in a deep slum-
ber.

Hero was the lapt half of the
sixth frame coming up and the
Doughboys were trailing, 4 to 0.
It was very cmbnrasing to the lo-
cal boys. Messick perspired so
freely his players on the bench
were ready to call for rowboats.

The Legionnaires, however, got
going in the sixth by getting one
run across. They accounted for
two runs in the ninth, but that
wasn't enough to tie the score let
alone win.

King, Bandies, Kerley nd Kel-
ler c'ot two hits nniece for the
Soldiers, while Krilla, with three,
and Gerek and Jacobson, with two
each, naced the Fords bunch at
the plate.

Legion (3)
ab r 'h

Kins, 2b 5 1 &
Leahy, rf 3 0 (1
Lukasiuk, If 4 0 0
B-mdics, cf 4 0 2
Kerley, lb 4 0 2
Keller. 3b 4 1 2
Whitoy, RS 4 1 0
Bodnar, c 4 0 0
GnlPlt.i. p 4 0 1
Ryback, rf 2 0 0

Woodbridge Field Club
Tomorrow In First Round

Ten To Engage Passaic
Of N. J. Softball Tourney

Totals 38 3
Heyden-Catalin (4)

ab r
Gerek, cf 5 0
Kchultz, ss 5 0
Gerns, If 4 0 0
Koperwhats, lb 4 0 0
Fisher, rf 3 1 1
Elko. 3b 4 1 1
Krilla, 2b 4 2 3
BevUtoro, c 3 0 1
Jacobson, p 3 0 2
Parsler, c 1 0 0
Chaplaf. p 1 0 0
Woodruff, rf 1 0 0

Totals 38 4 11
Score by innings:

Heyden-Catalin ..010 102 000—4
LeHon 000 001 002—4

Two-base hits. Fisher, Elko,
Krilla, Kinor. Bandies. Double
plays. Krilla to Koperwhats.
Struck out—by Jacobson 5; Chnii-
lar 1 : GaMa 4. Bases on balls
—off Jacobson. 1: Chaolar, 4:
"nletta, 3. Hit by oitcher—by
Chaplnr CBnmlics). Hits off Jac-
obson, G in 0 inns. Winninc pitch-
er, Jacobson. Umpires, Badcr and
Lamport.

REPUBLICANS WIN
OVER RED_ ONIONS
Two Big Innings Give Poli-

ticians 9-3 Break
In Senior Loop

WOODRRIDGE—Two big in-
nings were enough for the Wood-
bridge Republicans to down the
Red Onions, 9 to 3, in a township
senior softbaU league contest hove.

The Gops scored five counters in
the first and four more in the sec-
ond to settle the final outcome.
Two runs in the third and one in
the fifth accounted for the losing
team's total.

J. Milano and G. Zick, with a
duo of hits apiece, paced the Re-
publicans at the platter. McLeon,
Fitzpatrick and Miller were best
for the Onion aggregation with two
bingles apiece.

G. Molnar, on the tee for the
Onions, was touched for ten hits,
while J. Milano, tossing for the
winners, gave out eleven safeties.

WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbridge Field
CUib Big Ten, soft bal! champions of Middle-
sex County, will meet the Passaic County title
holders at Bennett Field in Elizabeth tomor-
row afternoon in the first round for the Clas*
B championship of the state. Game time is

3 o'clock.
* # * «

Tomorrow's winner will tangle with the
representative club of Essex County which drew
a bye last Sunday at which time Ihc title play-
off slate was carded.

The semi-final and final games are sched-
uled for Sunday, August 27. Should the Lat-
tanziomen emerge victorious tomorrow, they
would then be required to play the second
round contest the following morning, Sunday.
If their efforts again meet witli success, they
then go into the quarter final match on Sun-
day morning, August 27, with the title game
booked for that same afternoon. All games to
be played at Bennett Field.

Joe McLaughlin, ace right-hander of the
Big Ten, will be on the mound tomorrow.
McLauglilin pitched the three same t in the

Middlesex County play-offs and was touched
for only one run. With that brand of hurling,
backed by hard hitting and fast fielding, the
locals are given an even chance against any
team in the state.

"Pip" Genovese will be on the receiving
end in tomorrow's melee.

-- :;: :S '*

The Big Ten Infield is not settled as yet,
for an ankle injury sustained by Larry Mc-
Laughlin may keep him out of action. Should
ho be in the lineup, he will hold down second
base. If not, the post will go to "Yoke"
Gyenes, former high school star who has turned
in a creditable bit of playing in place of Mc-
Laughlin in the county elimination series.

"Bibby" Saakes will be stationed at first
base with Ballinger at the hot corner and Frank
Luttanzio at short.

Ray Voelker will patrol left field. Gyenes
will get the center field assignment if Larry
McLaughlin is able to hold down second base.
If McLaughlin is still on the injured list, then
either Schwenzer or Berry will go into center,
with Salvin m right and Ed Miller in short field.

Woodbridge Net Club Loses 4 To I KAZMA?S 2 HITTER
To Metuchen For 3rd Loss In Row
Bogged In Last Place In

County Loop; To Face
Amboy Tomorrow

CENTRAL-JERSEY TENNIS
ASSOCIATION

Saturday's Results:
Meluchen 4, Woodbridge 1

New Brunswick, 4, Pei-lh Amboy I

Standing of the Teams
New Brunswick 2 0 1.000
Perth Amboy 2 1 .667
Metuchen 1 I .500
Woodbridge 0 3 .000

WOODBRIDGE"— The repre-
sentative tennis aces of this place
are taking the bumps in the Cen-
tral-Jersey Tennis Association.
With three straight defeats, the
Woodbridge team is in the cellar
position, while New Brunswick,
with two wins, holds down the top
berth.

Saturday afternoon, Doug Mook,
Johnny Kivkwood and Ben Letson
carried Metuchen to a clean sweep
victory over Woodbrid.-yc! in the
singles as the Brainy Borough team
gained its first victory, 4 to 1.

Mook blanked Stan Newman,
(J-0, G-0; Kirkwoml defeated Eddie
Miller, 8-G, G-4, and Letson won
over Bud Campbell, ?,-$, G-IJ, 6-2.

In the doubles, Mook paired with
Francis Potter to trim Fleming and
Tyrrell, 6-3, 6-4, but the Wood-
bridge team of Campbell and Mil-
ler salvaged the second doubles
match by defeating Jason Murdoch
and Tony Clements, G-4, G-4.

Tomorrow afternoon, the local
players will meet
here.

Perth Amboy

2-RUN RALLY WINS
•R HOPELAWN, 9-8

Tangier's Population
The city of Tangier, an unforti-

fied southern observation post just
outside the strait of Gibraltar, is an
international community of more
than 60,000 population.

Britiih Air Mail
Imperial Airways has inaugur-

ated a British air mail service over
the Atlantic Ocean, the first sched-
uled plane arriving early in
August,

Trails By One Marker Go-
ing Into Final Frame

With Blue Birds
HOPELAWN _ Trailing by one

run going into the last, inning,
Hopelawn put on a two-run raliy
to eke out a 9 to S win from the
Blue Birds in a township baseball
league contest.

Hopelawn tallied two runs in the
first inning and four in the second
to spear a G to 0 lead. The Birds
chalked up a pair of points in the
fourth to place the count at G to
2. Another run in the fourth by
Hopelawn changed the score to
7-2.

The Blue Birds kept on fighting
to score two runs in the fifth and
four more in the seventh changing
th lead in their favor. 8 to 7.

However, another paid of points
in th last of tho sventh gave the
decision to Honclawn,

With J. Pocklnmbo and M. Knr-
nas pacing the Birds at the plate,
the losers outhit the winners, 10
to 8. Ferior was best "with the
stick for the victors.

BEATENJN ISELIN
Bow To Brotherhood But

Former Drops Cubs In
2-to-0 Decision

ISELIN—Action in the Iselin
lift-lit senior softball league this
week found the Brotherhood com-
bine defeating the Mohawks, 7 to
0, and the Laddies, y to 1. The
third contest ended with the Cubs
losing a 2 to 0 battle to the Mo-
hawks.

In the first game, the Mohawks
speared a (i tu 0 lead over the Bro-
therhood boys. The lead was
gradually cut by the Brotherhoods ,
asthey scored one run in the sec-I ^a a '1 ' r^ ^
ond, three in the fourth and three j S , i^o n ' l h

more in the seventh to win the | Gripb, If

Three Singles And Pair
Of Errors Give Owls

3 Runs In First

GATHER U P T BINGLES
nOPELAWN — T h o Hopelawn

Owls, behind the sturdy hurling
of Kazma, registered a 5 to 0
triumph over the Old Bridge A. A.
at Circle Field, Old Bridge, last
Sunday. Kazma held the cross
cross river club hitters to two light
bingles.

i The Owls put together a pair of
Old Bridge errors and three singles

! in the first frame to score three
times. Fedor and Cipo singled, but
the former was out when Mel Jolly
cut him down at home plate on
Kluj's grounder. Switzcr singled
sending Cipo across, and Desarrio
was safe on A3 Jolly's error. When
Simon reached first on Mel Jolly's
miscue, Kluj and Switzer scored.

The box score:

Hopelawn Owls (5)
AB R II

Fedor, c 5
Cipo, 2b 5
Kluj, ss 5
Switzer, cf 4
Desarrio, 3b 5

game. A Cuiebalo and Burger
starred with the stick for the win-
ners, getting two hits apiece.
Brooks was best for the Mohawks
with a trio of bingjes.

The Brotherhood crew bad no
trouble in whipping the Laddies,
9 to 1. The losers schoix'd their
lone run in the fourth frame,
while the winners registered three
in the first, one each in the second,

Pazinski, If
Kazma, p

Totals 38
Old Bridge A. A. (0)

5 8

AB R
Chapkow.ski, If 4
Sylvester, cf 4
Miller, lb 4
Kossman, 2b 4
M. Jolly, ss 3

third and fifth, two more in the • Z a p l a t y n s k i ' 3 b 4

sixth and one in the seventh. | Silvester, rf 2
Brown, Honeger and Burger paced ' "
the victors in batting with a pair of
safeties apiece. H. Eicitcan, with
three hits, labored best for the
Laddies,

Pogyena, on the mound for the
Cubs, and Nicola, elbowing for the
Mohawks, put on a brilliant pitch-
ers' duel for six innings. The for-
mer gave up three safeties and the
latter only two.

Morrow, c 2
A. Jolly, p 3

Totals 30
Score by innings:

Hopelawn Owls .. .300 001 001—5
Old Bridge 000 000 000—0

0 2

Knew His Partner
A lady who had invited three

others for an evening's bridge re-
The Mohawks tallied their two , ceived a telephone message at the

runs by getting one in the fifth and k s t moment that one of her guests
another in the sixth.

COMPANY c«owN HILLBILLIES SWAMP
AT STAKE IN SERIES HEINZE CLUB, 7 TO 1
3-Game Run-Off To Oven

Sunday For Softball
Championship

FORDS — The three - game-
championship series for the Wood-
bridge Township Firemen's Soft-
ball League crown will open Sun-
day morning at 10:30 o'clock in
the Legion Stadium, Woodbridge.

Fords Fire Company, second-
half winner, will meet the Port
Reading firo-fighters, first-half
victors, in tho championship play-
offs. The winner of the three-
game series will be acclaimed the
1939 champion.

Manager Tucker D'Apolito an-
nounced the following lineup for
Port Reading; Minucci. If; D'Apo-
lito, sf; Zuccaro, cf; Superior or
Simone, ss; Barnafi c; T. Hollar,
3b; Cuiffreda, lb; E. Kollar, rf;
McDonnell. 2b, and Covino, p.

In the Fords lineup will be, ac-
cording to Manager Art Baggev:
W. Waren. c; L. Rodner, lb; El-
ko, 3b; Matusz, p; Fischer. If;
Fischer, If; R. Kraus, cf; Sandovf.
ss; Jogan, 2b; E. Krauss, sf, and
Jensen, rf,

HIadik Holds Opponents
To 4 Hits While Mates

Gather Up 6
FORDS — Little or no difficulty

was encountered by the Hill-Bii-
lie^ baseball nine in its win over
the^Heinze club in a Fords light
senior baseball league game here.
The final score favored the Hall
tribe, 7 to 1.

The winners registered two
runs in the first frame, one in the
ebcond,', '•one in the fourth and.
three in the fifth to account fov
their total. One run in the sec-
ond was all the scoring the losers
could do.

HIadik, on tlie tee for the Hill-
Billies, held the Heinze lads to four
safeties, while his team mates col-
lected six hits off Heinze, ace hur-
ler for the losers.

could nob come. So she asked her
husband if he would not make the
fourth. "All right, dear," he said.
"just wait till I dress."

"But you're already dressed,
darling."

"No," he said, "I've still got
to put on my shinguards."

TOWN TRACK MEET
TO BE HELD TODAY
AT LEGION STADIUM
Record Number Of Entries

Reported For Annual
Contests Here

FIRST EVENT^ AT 1:30
WOODBRIDGE —Judging from

the number of entries, the town-
I ship-wide track and field meet, to
] be held at the Legion Stadium to-
day, under the sponsorship of the
township WPA recreation depart-
ment, is destined to be one of the
most successful athletic events
ever staged here.

Samuel Gioe, township recrea-
tion director, announced yesterday
that the cinder path at the sta-
dium has been transformed into an
excellent cinder track. The vari-
ous events will be conducted in
the southwest corner of the field
where the spectators may witness
the meet from the covered stands.

Original plans called for the
holding of the meet on two days—
today and tomorrow—but due to
the fact that many township resi-
dents go away for the weekend,
the events were shuffled into one
clay.

The first event will be run at
1:30 o'clock this afternoon. The
junior events will take place first
followed by inerniediate and se-
nior events. The final event of
the day is scheduled for 7 •.•15 o'-
clock this evening when the town-
ship playground senior tug-o-war
championship will be held.

The time schedule of events are
as follows:

1:30—Junior Boys, 50 yard
dash; Junior Girls, Rope SUip.

1:45—Junior Boys, Running
Broad Jump; Junior Girls, 4U
yard dash.

2:00—Junior Boys, Softball
Throw; Intermediate Boy.-*, 75-
Yard Dash; Int. Girls, Volley Ball
Thvow.

2:15—Junior Boys, Hop, Skip,
Jump; Junior Girls, Safball Throw;
Int. Boys, 220 Yard Dash.

2:30—Junior Boys, 4-10 Yard
Relay (8 boys); Junior Girls, Vol-
ley Ball Throw; Int. Boys, Run-
ning Broad Jump.

2:45—Junior Girls, 220 yard
Relay (4 girls); Int. Boys, Hop,
Skip, Jump; Int. Girls, Rope Skip.

3:00—Int. Buys, 4-10 Yard lie-
lay (4 men); Int. Girls, Softball
Throw.

3:15—Int. Girls, 75 Yard Dash;
Int. Boys, Tug O'War; Int. Girls,
220 Yard Relay (4 girls).

3:30—Int. Boys, Football Pass.
3:45—Int. Boys, Baseball

Throw..
6:30—Senior Boys, Hop, Skip,

Jump.
0:45—Senior Boys, Sho Put. j
7 ;00—Senior Boys, 100 yard

Dash; Senior Boys, Running
Bvoad Jump.

7:15—Senior- Boys, 440 Yard
Run; Senior Boys, Football Pass.

7:30—Senior Boys, SSO Relay
(4 boys); Senior Boys, Baseball
Throw.

7:45—Township Playground Se-
nior Tug O'War Championship.

ISELIN SOFTBALL
LASSIES_TWUMPH
Have Easy Time In Beating

Pt. Reading Girls By
Score of 10-1

ISELIN — Chalking up a total
of fourteen hits, the Iselin girls
softball combine trampled the
Port Reading lassies, 10 to 1, in a
township girls' softball league
game here this week.

Port Reading's lone tally came
in the fourth inning, while the
Iselinites registered one in the
fii-st, three m the second, one in
the third, three more in the
fourth and two in the fifth frame.

Hutteman and H. Kane, with
three bingles apiece, starred with

• BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

GREINERS COMBED
FOR TWO DEFEATS;
TO PLAY TONIGHT
Fall Sunday In Double-

Header With Amboy
Karten Leafs

GAMES LISTED SUNDAY
•WOODBRIDGE — Taking two

at

From Here and There
The Mayor Greiner Association softball tossers will be

kept plenty busy this weekend. At G:^0 o'clock this eve-
ning, they go into a pong and dance with the Dunbar Cards
of New Brunswick at the Parish House field. The county
seat tribe is one of the most powerful softball clubs in this ;
end of the state. Tomorrow evening, at 0:30 o'clock, the ; K a m c s °» t h e - t n i n

crack Iselin Farmers will oppose the Greiners at Hyde Park, : the Parish house field, the Mayor
i i- j.i ,• • i J . i - J i . i T i - r-i A ' l-l-ciner Association softball t eam
lselm, as the preliminary attraction to tho Iselin Country w i l l m. lk t, n n efToi.t t o a y e n K e t h p

Fair. To top off the menu, the Mayor's boys tangle with defeats when it locks horns with
the Perth Amboy Convery Association at the Parish House i|!K' Jon very Association combine
j . , c , , , T . T, , . < • i t ; l l l l s Sunday at the local diamond.
diamond bunuay. Manager Jim Keating certainly can get . T h e oonvery trihe, leaders of
bookings.

Playoffs in the Iselin light senior softball tourney
will get underway Monday evening and will continue
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Cubs, first-half title hold-
ers, will clash with the Brotherhoods, second-half win-
ners. The odds are 4 to 1 the Cubs cop the crown. j t h t , Twin-County Nitrht League.

The night following the Woodbridge Field Club Big The visitors won the first game,
Ten's annexation of the Middlesex County Class II softball '3 l° *• l h o n w o n t t o *rab tl*c see-
championship, the Lattanxiomon fell prey to the Iselin

the Perth Amboy City League,
feiitures Ray Uemcleski, pitching1

ace, who has two no-hit games to
his credit this year.

Last Sunday, tho Greiner Rang
dropped it* two tills to the Kar-
U'n Leafs, second half vham-ps of

o r i " 1)V a •> to 0 count.
T ] i e i o s e r a re^istere-l but two

F a r m e r s in a t o w n s h i p r e c r e a t i o n l e a g u e t i l t . T h i s a g a i n safeties in the initial eontest and
p r o v e s t h a t c o m p e t i t i o n in t h e t o w n s h i p l e a g u e is t o u g h e r a l l l c° .m, t l l ( ,

Tonight the
t h e D i m b a r

at tin

Ooinors will meet
t'ards of New Bruns-

wick at the Parish hou.'U> field at
0:30 o'clock.

The box score.-*:
Karten Leafs

than in Perth Amboy and New Brunswick.
Don Miller's pet peeve caught up with him once

again this week. GalvanicU, ace elbower cf the Karten
Leafs, humbled Don, 6 to 1, in last Sunday's game be-
tween the two teams. . . . The Beavers, softbnll champs of
Port Reading, tagged the Elizabethport Playground Ten,
28 to 0 in a recent skirmish. D'Aprile, tossing for the
Beavers, gave up but two light bingles. Nice pitching.

A strong, all-star baseball combine, being organized Hughes,
by Anthony Cacciola, former Woodbridge High athlete, J^1""^1

will travel to O-rteret Wednesday where it is slated to lock Tirpak', cf ' ZZZ.'. 3
horns with the C.U'terct All Stars at the high school stadium.] Schwartz, 3b 2
Tony tells me, hn lineup includes some of the best horsehide 5:alu1H'k' p 3

(6)

J;iKo, If 2
Bozza, ss ;j
Thomas, c 4
Dubin, sf Z ;j

2b ;s

We "ib ?

Brown, p

Totals 28

Greiner Association (1)
ab r

Kuzmiak, ss :j 0
AK-Lcod, rf 3
(iadek, 2b 3
MeLaiitfhlin, ef „ 2
Fitzpatrick, lb „, 2
Ur, 3b 2
Covino, If 2

2
2
2

Totals
Score by

the stick for the winners. M.
Zullo, with two safeties, was best
for the losers.

Baseball And Softball Schedules
For Coming Week Listed By Gioe

Breath Misjudged
Miss Gush—I think your pic-

ture adorable. It breathes tho
very spirit cf dawn. What :ire you
going to call it?

Artist—Sunset.

WOODBRIDGE—Samuel Gioe, director of the WPA
Recreation Department here, announced the following
schedule for the week of August 21 and the standing of
the various teams:

Schedule — August 21
Township Senior Softball

Monday —Shell Lab va W. F. C.
Tuesday —Fraternity Club vs Shell Lab
Wednesday—W. F. C. vs Red Onions
Thursday —Fraternity Club vs Republicans

Township Senior Baseball
Tuesday —Holy Name vs Hungarian Dems

Bar Flies vs Hopelawn Owls
Wednesday—Keasbey vs Blue Birds

Bar Flies vs Holy Name
Thursday —Blue Birds vs Hungarian Dems

Holy Name vs Keasbey F. C.
Woodbridge Intermediate

Monday —Clovers vs W. F. C.
Ford* Light Senior

Monday —Hopelawn vs Hill Billies
iCoiithtued on Page 8\ ^

fllingers of the township. Lots of luck to you and your
crew, Tony.

Frankie Jost, all-around local athlete, has increased
his batting average in the past two weeks. He jumped
his .310 average to .323. In his last six games, he has
batted in twelve runs. Playing with Butler in the Penn
State League, a Yankee farm unit, Jost should have no
trouble breaking into the majors next season. We're all
pulling for you, Frank.

Reputed to be the township's No. 1 baseball club, the
Woodbridge Legion team sustained considerable humilia-
tion last Sunday when the Heyden-Catalin nine upset. D- Miller, p
"Monk" IVKsslck'S'boys, 4 to" 3. And, to rub Messick the
wrong way, George Gerek, former Legion player, connected
for a pair of important hits. Mr. "Monk" is making prepa-: Karten Leaf* 101 ooo
rations for the second game of the series between the two | Greiner Ass'n 000 010
teams. No date, however, has been set as yet.. In the
meantime, the Soldiers will remain idle.

Jim Ciardello and Rocco Simone are leading the
Bocci ball tournament at Port Reading with six wins and
three losses. Runners-up are Tony Franks and Frank
Yacovino. Bocci ball, getting its debut in recreation ac-
tivities, promises to be a pooular sport next season. _. . ,

•t-iT-iu T i TA • / ' " , ~. , F i r p a k , cf 3

With Labor Day .lust around the corner, plans are Schwartz, ss 3
being launched for bowling in the Recreation, Civic and J»KO, if'
Peanut leagues in Woodbridge, and the proposed Recrea-
tion league in Fords. Bacskny's now bowling center in
Fords will make bowling competition in the township much
keener this season.

If you're looking for an evening of hilarity, arrange
to see the donkey baseball game at the Legion Stadium,
Tuesday night. Seotember 5. Members of Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1 will take on a team composed of
Legionnaires and Woodbridge Emergency Squad players.

And, if you're interested to know what the favorite
.•••.port is to some of the township's better-known citizens, bo
sure to read next Friday's Sports Echoes column.

23 1 2

1—(i
0—1

Karten Leafs (3)
ab

, 3b 4
Dennis, 2b A
Thomas, rf 2
Dubin, sf 4
Hughes, c 4
Van Syckle, lb 4

„ 3
Diekson, p-rf .1
Brown, p 2

Totals 30 3
Greiner Association (0)

ab r
Knzmiiik, ss 4.
MeLcod, rf 3
Ur, 3b 1
Mi'Laupchlin, p 3
Fitzpntrick, lb 3
I). Miller, cf 1
Gadck, cf 2
Covino, If 2
G. Miller, c 2

.Saakes, sf 2
Keating, 2b 2

0
0
1
(J
1

11

h
0
0
0
(1
i)
0
1
0
1
0
0

BUNCHING HITS, CUBS
SET DOWN BEARS, IQ-4

Schultz For Winners And
Moscarellia For Losers

Are Batting Stars

ISELIN—Batting: on practical-
ly even terms, the Iselin Cub.s nos-
ed out the Bears, 10 to 4. in a
township senior baseball league
tilt at Hyde Park this week.

The Cubs, although outhit.
bunched their hits to account for
the easy win.

Three runs in the second in-
ning-, one in the third, four in the
fifth and two in the seventh ac-
counted for the Cubs' scoring. The
Bears tallied one point in the
third, two in the .sixth and one in
the seventh for their total.

A. Mosccrelli worked best with
the stick for the losers, gettmjr
three hits. Schultz, also with a
trio of bingles, was tops for the
Cubs.

A MAN WHO WAITED
FIFTEEN YEARS

0 2

We Bel On the Shark
It is said that sharks will

bite a swimmer who keeps his 1
in motion. The difficulty is

not

to
keep kicking: longer than the shark
can keep waiting, V£ T8J .

Light From Glaciers
The electric light in your hotel

room at Terrilet, Switzerland,
comes from neighboring glaciers at
an altitude of 10,000 feet, necessitat-
ing the building of a dam at 7,000
[eet, and drops from the mountains
through metal conduits nearly 6,000
feet in a single stage, the highest
chute in the world.

Harold S. BucijUet watched
Hollywood parade go by for fifteen
years, and then caught up with it.
He was made a feature director by
M-G-M after working at the studios
those many years, and his first as-
signment was "Young Dr. Kildare."
His most recent work was "On Bor-
rowed Time."

Totals 2f>
Score by innings:

Karten Leafs 000 000 00—9
Greiner Ass'n 000 000 0—0

FIFTH INNING RALLY
SAVES DAYFOR HAWKS

Woodbridge Girls Override
Spoiswood In Softball

Tilt, 8-5

WOODHPJDCE—A fifth inning
rally by the Woodbridge Alley
Hawks paved the way to an 8 to 5
win over the Spotswood G. O. P.
Girls at the Parish House field
Tuesday evening.

The win was a big thing for the
Hawks, as the Spots wood team re-
cently defeated the strong Perth
Amboy All Stars, 12 to 9.

The Hawks are; at present load-
ing the recreation league in the
township.

A return game with the Spots-
wood femmes is salted for Au-
gust 29.

Identifying Heroes
In Jersey City, firemen are to

wear numbers 011 their.backs, just
as do football pulyevs. Spectator*-
will now be able to identify the
hero who punts the baby to safe-
ty.—Hamilton Spectator.

Flower Vases
Flower vases should always be

washed thoroughly with soap and
hot water when withered blossoms
are being discarded, lest bacteria
which decay the stems of flowers
survive in the vase and shorten the
life of the fresh blooms which are
put into it.

Raffle Prize
Rev. John McGooy was at first

pleased, then puzzled, at winning a
raffle prize in Penetanquishene, Can-
ada. The prize was a coupon for a
free permanent wave.
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At The Movies
RAHWAY THEATRE

Irving Berlin's new songs, Sonja
Henie's sunny brilliance, Tyrone
Power's gay romancing, Rudy Val-
lee's singing- and Edna May Oliv-
er's fun—one of the greatest com-
binations of talent ever gathered
for one show is making Irving Ber-
lin's "Second Kiddle" the sensa-
tion of the preview critics who
have lavished on the 20th Century
Fox film a chorus of praise.

It's something new in screen
entertainment, this film which will
open at the Railway Theatre, and
it's filled with romance, dazzling'
spectacle, fresh comedy, six new
Berlin song.s and surprises galore,
including sensational tangos on
icrc, snow i-humba.s, ice ballets,
and the new ballroom dance craze,
the "Back to Back."

Bearing evidences throughout
of the magic touch of Darryle F.
Zanuck, iiOth Century-Fox produc-
tion chief, the screen play by Har-
ry Tugeiuf is a highly reatistic
story of filmdom'.s long search for
a g-irJ to play the heroine* of <•>

AT THE RAHWAY

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Aug. 20, 21, 22

"SECOND FIDDLE"
with

Sonja Henie, Tyrone Power

March of Time—Latest Release
Spot-tared—"Hockey Champ*"
Color cartoon—"Kangaroo Kid"

Wednesday and Thursday
Aug. 23 and 24

"12 CROWDED HOURS"
with

Richard Dix, Lucille Ball

"The Girl From Mexico"
with

Lupe Velez, Leon Errol

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Au«. 25 and 26

'Tarzan Finds A Son"
with

Johnny Waissmuller,
Maureen O'SulHvan

Comedy—"Crime Rave"
Musical—"Venetian Moonlight'

Latest News Events

" O Y HARDY
GETS SPRING FEVER"
EWIS STONE-MICKEY ROONEY

iHiiiimcJGEClUA PARKER-FAY HOLDEN
.Ann RUTHERFORD

s g

Daughters
Qurageous

Starring the

DAUGHTERS

—Plus—
3ennis O'Keefe - Florence Rice

"The Kid From Texas"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

The Ritz Bros.
"Straight Place and Show"
SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

—Plus—
Me-Ivyn Douglas

"Tell No Tales"

SECOND FIDDLE I

best-selling novel and what hap-
pens when she is found.

This is right in line with the
new trend, set by Zanuck in his
production of Irving Berlin's "Al-
exander's Ragtime Band," of com-
bining music with a story of real
dramatic worth into perfectly
blended, entertainment.

the
FORUM THEATRE

Sure it's warm—but not in
Forum Theatre, Metuchcn, :url
the word's getting around that
you can stay as cool as the pro-
verbial cucumber while en joy in"- a
good show at this popular play-
house. Your reporter har explain-
ed before how the huge blower
system at the Forum insures a
complete chaivje of fresh (not
chilled) air ever;/ three minutes,
not to mention x.h-2 noiseless ty-
phoon fans on the sitlo wall.? which
take care of every nook and eran-

i ny in the auditorium. No matter
where you're sitting, you'll be
comfort's Me—and that's' practical-
ly a hot weather treat in itself.

"Second Fiddle," the newest
Sonia Henie-Tyrone Power film,
will be the feature attraction at
the Forum this coming Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday.. August 20,
21 and 22. A host of other ceU>-
breties including Rudy Valeo ar t
also on display in this light com-
edy-romanee and the song hits
are something to write home
about.

' Friday and Saturday, August
25 and 20, finds another popular
team, Johnny "Aquacade" Weiss-
nuiller and Maureen O'SulHvan
jiiayinp- at the Me tut hen theatre in
"Tarzan Finds a Son," the latest
release in the Tarzan series.

The Man About the Forum

of "Million Dollar Legs." The film
features a roster of brilliant young
talent, including Betty Grable,
Jackie Coogan, Joyce Maine ws,
oDnakl O'Connor, Larry Crabbe,
and John Hartley.

Departing radically from the
pattern of the usual aunpus com-
edy, "Million Dollar Legs," spins
a funny yarn in which the honor
of a college depends on the out-
come of a horse race!

Ax Kills Bear
Harry Goorew, a Saskatchewan

woodman, was attacked by a bear
he awakened from its winter sleep
and killed it with an ax.

LEGAL NOTICES
licr*T T.i:

"THE
MAGNIFICENT

FRAUD"

ship

fact
21st,
will

W-278; Docket 133-631
Ili-coruVd : iJiiok 11.11; r age :!8(i

.\ D'J'U'K UI • !•! IJI,J f SA hK
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a rtKukLi- inci'ihiB ot the Town-
Cunimittce (if the. Tuv-'ttuhip <j{
ljrkltfO! held Monday, August 7th
1 W;LS directed lu utiveiiise Hie
that on Mondny evening, August

1939. the- Township Commit U'c
itii'tL ill 7 1'. i l . (i-;HTj in tut;

L'l-iJuiJiillro l-JiiiJijJjer.-i, lileiHitriui -\ln-
nki]);il Ijuilclitijj, Wootiiimlj^u, iNcw
Jersey , and I_'.\IIUKI.' and sell a t public
sail: and lu tin.- h ighes t bitldur i n -
c o m i n g tu K T I U S ui siik* oa liR- wiili
tin; Township CiurK i'1'i.'ii to insiiuu-
liun and to IJU publicly runU
to Hale, Lul at) in iilovn -in, Vvimil-
bridtft Township Assessment Map,
more particularly described ao fol-
lows:

BEGINNING at a point in the east-
erly line of Middlesex Avenue distant
.southerly a!)2 lut't hiuiv or less ineaa-
ured along I lie ciiKtcrly line of Mid-
dlesex Avenue from the suuthei'ly lin

f

Believe It Or Not, Clovers
Go Hitless But Beat Rams

WOODBRIDGE — Here's a
"believe it or not" baseball
game. The Ramblers, held hit-
less by Bartallino, defeated the
Clovers, 3 to 2, in a township
intermediate baseball league
contest.

The losers collected four fiits
off the deliveries of McKi'imu,
but (alliefi on]y two runs, both
coming in the first frame.

The Winners, with no hits to
their credit, registered three
counters in Lhc sixth stanza to
win the tilt.

Infield hits that went as
fielders' choice, squeeze plays
and errors all combined to put
the Uamblers on the long end
of the score.

Baseball Schedules
{Continued \roni Sport Page)

German Hot Dogs
Visitors to Germany, especially

Americans whose only knowledge of
sausage is limited to "hot dogs,"
report that part of the gastronomic
<1elight of travel there is tasting oth-
er varieties, such as the "Halber-
staedter" in central Germany, the
"Weisswuersleehen" of Bavaria,
and the "Bratwuerste" in Thur
ingia.

Pink Bollworm
The pink bollworm, described by

U. S. cotton men as a worse pest
than the boll weevil, is believed to
have come originally from Jndia,
where it was recognized as a cot-
ton enemy nearly 100 years ago.
Experts think it was carried to
Egypt from India in seed-colton
shipments and that it spread from
there.

Township Senior Baieball
W.

Holy Name 3
Hopelawn OwJs 5
Bluc Birds 3
HuntrariaH Dems 3
Bar Flies 3
Keasbey F. C 3
Wolverines 1
Charlie's Cafe 0

Fords Light Senior
Hill Billies 2
Dog Patch 2
U'cinzc 2
flopelawn 0
Bar Flies 0

Woodbridge Intermediate
W. F. C. Jrs - 2
Clovers 1
Homestead 1
Rambers 1
Boys' Club 0
Wanders 0

Woodbridge Juniors

HOBBIES OF
MOVIE STARS

Choice.
"Wh;it kind of a holiday do you

vant, Bill'.'"
"O)ic of these tlrbt holidays."

Pathological Case
"You are accused ol sboplift-

ng."
"It is due to absent-mindedness,

our honor."
"How does that pica excuse

ou?"
"I have fits of abstraction."

JL-EGAL NOTJCES
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RITZ THEATRE
"Andy JJardy Gels Spring

Fever" proved to a responsive au-
dience at the Ritz Theatre that the
Hardy Family series grow stronger

jwith each picture. Never before
has the family appeared more hu-
man, more appealing.

In this latest of the Hardy saga
the family gets a taste of romance
and drama. The Judge, portrayed
in his usual splendid manner by
Lewis Stone, becomes involved in
a crooked promotion «tunt which
threatens the savings of the Hardys
ati well a.s of their friends. The ir-
repressible Andy, naturally none
other than Mickey Ilooney, quar-
rels with his girl friend, Polly Bene-
dict, and falls in love with his
lieautifui dramatics teacher. The
latter role is played fay a new-
comer, Helen Gilbert, who shows
definite ability.

Recounting1 in a vivid manner
the further adventures of that
arch-enemy of crime, Simon Tem-
plar, "The Saint of London" opens
sn engagement at the Ritz Theatre.
Familiar to the detective fiction
fans of Uvo continents through the
widely read novels of Leslie Char-
ter is am! to moviegoers through
two recently successful films, "The
Saint" returns to the screen again
in the person of George Sanders,
suave British actor, with attrac-
tive Sally Gray as his romantic
foil. Filmed in England against
the authentic background of Great
Britain's capital, the picture is
said to be the most exciting of the
RKO Radio "Saint" series.

RvUinson, 3GO
point in saiii - ..
mentioned point
'-•v)y moasurfA ttloni* said dividing line
•lOt f?ot from tin; southerly line oi New
Dover Rnii'i; tlie.nee (2) southerly
along tlJO above mentioned tiividiup line
AUO ii-ul to point; llieiice (3) westerly
parallel with thi! lirsl course; 305 feet
r.mru tn' less lo the easterly line of
j>ikldluHex Avenue; thence (1) north-
erb;. aloiiR tho easterly line of Mid-
dlesex Avenue. 120 feet more or less to
the point or place of beginning.

The above described property shall
hereafter be known and designated as
Lot aO-D in Block -177. as shown on
lh- official Tax Map of Woodbridge
Township.

"laiiL1 lui ther notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum prict
at which said lot in said bluett will br

sold together with all other details-
pertinent, said minimum prire being
$2,000.00 phi?; costs* of ]>rep:irinR deed
and advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of 5203.00 the
balance of purchase price to be paid
in initial monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said sale
or uny date Ui which >L may bi> ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
servos the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or .-ill bid? and to soil
said let in ."aid block tu such biddoi
as it may select, dun regard bflins
given to tei'm.s and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bid.i shall b^ received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid -ibove minimum, by the Town-
ship Committee and the payment there-
of by the purchaser nccordins; tn the
manner of purchase in accordance witl'
terms oi! sale on file, tho Township will
deliver a bargain and salo deed for
said premises.

E. J. DUXIGAN.
Township Clerk.

DATED: AuRust Sth. 1939.
To be advertised August 11th and

Aueiist- 18th. 1039. in the Pords
Beacon.

Hrffir I ' D ; 1V-8-1; Dochrt J19-3
Recorded: Book 1119; r a c e 518.

AOTIC'K Ol'' PI 111,U NAI.K
TO 1VJIO.M IT A1AY CU. \CKi; . \ :

At ii rtfjuliir intrelinff ol Hie Town-
sliili Commit tee uf Ilio Townsli lp of
Woodbridpe held Monday. August 7th,
lHUli, 1 was directed lo JU1VI.-I-LISC tlic

tract tliat on Monday evening. August
21st, 1339, the Tnw/isllip UommiUoi:
will mcfL at 7 P. M. ii-;s*rj in tlic
(Jcunmiiii'c ('liambcr.^, Mi'inui'ial Mu-
ii icipu I HiiihliiiK. WooitliriilKf, New
Joraey, ami exiiosc and sell at. public
sale ami to tlic III^IH-ML bidder :ic-
cordi im In te rms of sale on file witli
tlio To\viiKlii]i L'lcrlt open lo i»si»ef-
tlon ami to lie publicly re;nl priui" to
s:ilc. lJ(>t.« 62 and 63. in Block -J3-C,
Woodbridpe Township Asscaameni
Map.

Take fMrthcr notice thai the Town-
phip Committee has. by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
price at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, said minimum price
being 5500.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising (ho sale. Said
lota in said block, if sold on terms,
will rcnuire a clown payment of S50.00
tfi<* butane? of purchase price to b&
paid In c<|ual monthly installments of
S10.00 plus interest and other
provided for in contract of sal

Take further notice that at said sale,
or any date In which it may oe ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
selves the rijjhl in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and lo sell
said lots in said block to such hid-
d<3r as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-

REGENT THEATRE
A new screen drama that is

really explosive, so loaded is it
with the dynamite of timeliness
and darinjr, opened last ni^ht at
the Regent Theatre. It is Para-
mount's "The Magnificent Fraud,"
n picture which tells the story of a
man who was brave enough to dou-
ble for a dictator.1

Director Robert Flovey has
chosen his cast we)]. Akim Tami-
roff, fresh from his triumph in

Refer To: W-139; Docket 119-328
Itc«>rrfpd: Honk 1J23; Page 408

.M>TI('K OF l ' l l l l . lC SAI.R
TO WlinM IT MAY (.'ONL'KKN:

,\! ;v rf'KHl'ir Jiii'ctiti^ ol' llie Town-
ship Comniittcc of tlie Townslii]) of
Woodbridpe held Monday. August 7th,
licit*, I was (Jiri'i-tefJ to ;nlvenise the.
fact that on Monday evenintr. August
21st. 1939. the Township Committee
will mrft ill 7 P. M. ( ICST) in the
CnmmitU'c Cli:imhers, Mt-moriiL] Mu-
ni eipul Building-, "WoodbrLilffe. New
Jersey, and expuse and sell at public
snte and to tlie iiifrhcst bidder ac-
cording l" terms of H;ik- on file with
the Township Clerk open lo Inspec-
tion and to lie puMiciy read prior to
sale. Lots 19 and 20 in Block 202-C,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Jtnp.

Take further notice that the Town-
J"hl|) Commit lee lias, by resolution
ami inirsu.'int t" law, fix eel a mini-
mum price at which said lot? jn said
block will be sol.l toje*>thcr with all
other detJiils prrtini-nt. said mini-
mum price . being SI50.00 plus costs
of prcpuriiiK di-eil and advertisinK
this 5a!e. Sfiid lots in said block, if
."tild on terms, will require a down
payment of £15.00 the balance of
purchase ]irlic lo b,- paid In equal
monthly installments of S15.00 plus
Interest and oth.-r terms provided

Lnion Pacific, heads it. Master! r ° r !n «-"ntri"'1 1>r i ,
,J- „[, . • , . • j - Tiike further notk-e tha t at said
ol cnatactenzations railfflllK from , s;1\r, or any date to whi.'h It may
a Greek gambler to a Russian sea
raider, Tamiroff adds to his stature
in the role of a dictator-actor.
Lloyd Nolan, as a reckless, roman-
tic American, the man behind the
dictator, Mary Bolanrl as an GX-
darling: of the dictator, Patricia
Morison in aromantic role which
really shows her talent, and George
Zucco, as an honest statesman,
completethe featured cast.

The funniest, rowdiest college
comedy to hit the screen in many a
season was unveiled last night at
the Kejront Thoatrp under tho title August 18ih, 1930, in the Foni?

ndjoucned. l he Townsh ip Commit tee
reserve? lhe rifTiit in its discret ion to
reject any one or all Mils and to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
us it may select, due regard henig"
given to t e rms and manner of pay-
ment , in ease one or more min imum
hfrts snafJ hi- rpreieod.

1'licin acceptance of the min imum
hid, ur bid above min imum, by tile I
ToH'K.viii'ii Commiltt'o it ml the pay- j
men! thereof by the pu rchase r ae-
i ordiiiff to the mu liner of purchase [
in an-Hrilflnip with terms or .«a!<> -jn
file, tin* Townsh ip will del iver a

and salo tie til for saiil

H. J. DrXIUAX,
Township Clerk.

DATED. AtJffHSt Sth. 1EQ.0.
To be advertised Aupust 11th nnd

Rangers
Crusaders
W. F C. Jrs
Comets
Ramblers
Farmers -

Township Girls
Alley Hawks
Red Devils
Squaws
Sin-lets -----

3
1

.. 0
0
0
0

Softball
3
3
1
0

Senior Softball
Farmers -
W .F. C
Shell
Republicans

5
3
2
3

0
1
1

(
0

0

1
3
i;

0
1

o

2
Red Onions 1
Avcncl 1
Red Ghosts 0

Township Fire Companies
Fords 4
Hopelawn 2
Port Reading 2
Keasbey
Avenel .

LEGAL NOTICES
on terms, will ri'uuire a down pay-
ment of .¥100.00 the balance ol pur-
Hiiine prim 1" be paid in ennui
monthly installments of $15.00 plus
inU-rcst Jiml nijir-r terms provided
for In vonti-iict of fall?.

Take furtlier notice (hat nt said
ia)c oi- sinv date I" which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee,
reserves the r ishl in its discretion lo
reject any one or nil tilds and to sell
said lots in said block to such bid-
as it may select, ilm1 rffinrrt hiMiii?
Kivcii lo terms "nil manner ;>f pay-
ment, In rase. oiH- or more minimum
hills shall be received.

I'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by tho
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Me, tho Township will deliver a
biirsain and sale deed for said
premises.

B. J. IH1NIGAN,
Township CJerk.

DATED: Aupus' 8th. 1035.
To be advertised AiiRUst l l lh and

AuKctsl 18th, J93S, in the Fords
Beacon.

ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of tlic minimum bid.
rr bid abov; minimum, by llio Town-
ship Committee and the payment
thereof by the purchaser according1 to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on flirt, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and salis
deed for said premises.

ii. .1. IH'XrGAX,
Township Clerk.

DATED: Aucusl 8lh. V.YA1.).
To be advertised AiiKust lllii and

AUKUSL 18th. 1939. ill the Fords
Beacon.

))»rkrl 119-B7
Rcconk-d: Bixik 11^8; Page 353.

NOTICK OF rL'BLIO SALE
TO WHOM IT WAI' CONCERN:

At a regular meeting ot t*io Town-
ship Committee of the Township of

bridKc. held Monday, Annual 7th.
1930, 1 was directed to advertise the
fact thai on Monday evening, August
21st 2533 the Toivnsliij> Commit too

1W ,„ Will moei at 7 P. M. (tlST) in the
terms I Committee Ohambers. Memorial Muni-

cipal Building. Wondbrid^e. New .Tor-
soy, and CNDOSC and soil at public sal*
and lo tho highest bidder nccorcllns to
terms of sale on filft with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and Ui
be publicly lead prior to sale. Lot S
in Block 375-A. Woodbrldge Township
A.-wiKSment Map.

Take further notice thai Ihe Town

IS

LKGA.L NOTICE

CHAXCKKV OF NEW JEHSKY
124-213

TO: Frank Pieraon. the unknown
heirs, devisees and personal repri-s-
entatives uf Frank Picrson,, und
Ihuir or any of Ibeir beirs, devi-
sees, executors. administrators,
grantees, assigns or successors in
right, title or int'.'rest.

By virtue oft n.n Order of the Court
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on
the day of the date hereof, in n cause
wherein the Township of Woodbridge,
rv municipal corporation of the: Statft
of New Jersey, 13 complainant, and
you and others are the defendants,
you nr« required to appear and answer
the bill of said complaint on or before
the. 4th day of October, next, or the
said bill will be taken as confessed
against you.

The said bill is filed to absolutely
debar and foreclose you from all right
and equity of redemption of. in and
tn Hie premises described in (v»rtifieat«3
of tax sales dated January 14th. 1031.
February 10th. 1932, October 5th. 1932
and SoDtfmber 10t», 3.935. overing
Lots 36. 37, 3S, 40, 42 and 29-B in
Block 533-B now known as Block
553-D. Lot 32 in Block 552-G. Lois S3-B
and 64 in Block 559. Lots 364 to 3CJ,
413 to 415 in Block 1-17 and Lots 307
and. 308 in Block 154, on the Assess-
ment Map of thi Township of. Wood-
bridge. County of Middlesex.

And you, the above named are mado
defendants, because you have or may
claim to have a lien or liens, or some
right, title, interest, estate, claim in
or to tho premises described in said
bill of complaint.

EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
Solicitor for and of Counsel
with Complainant.
24 Commerce Street,
Xcwark, N. J.

Dated: August 3rd. 1939.
F.B.—Sm-ll.18.25:9m-l

Refer Tn: W - l l ; l>nrket 113-13!t
83 in-101

lii-Cttrdfil: Book 1102: Fagc 2J,i
1121 583

MVI'K'H OK PIHI . IC S \ I ,K
TO WHOM IT MAY ro.NUICR.V;

At a r e g u l a r mee t ing <.f llu- Town-
ship Commit tee or the Townsh ip nf
Woodbridge held Monday. August 7th,
]I>r,!>, I was ilircct'M to adver t i se the
fift tbif on Monday evontntr, August
21st, 1939. the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. 11. 1 KST) in the
Committee Chambers. Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. Wood bridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at puhllc
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording lo terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to lie publicly read prior to
sale. Lots 1 tn 4 in Block 24-11. Wood-
bridjre Township Assessment Map.

Take mrllier notice that thr- Town-
»liin Committee has, by resolution
.jfiil pursuant to law, flxcil a mini-
mum prh-e :it which said lots in said
bloi-k will be sold t o o t h e r with all
/.l!n>r (3cl;u).« port in •'!<!. sairj minr-
mum price beinp $l,0O0.00 plus costs of
j>r*"parini=r deed and advertising1 tbis
.'."ile. Paid lol.q In HH'UI bln^k, if soli

ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law, fixed a .minimum
price at which said lot in said block
will be sold together with all other
details pertinent, aaid minimum pr!c«
beinp SI75.00 plus coats of preparing
deed and advertising this sftie. Said lot
in said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $25.00
the balance of purchase price to be paid
in enual monthly installments of Ji'i.OO
phis Interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice -,'mt at said sate,
or any dite to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids nnd to sell
said lot in said block lo such bidder
as it may select, dita regard being- gi?-
en to terms and manner of payment,
In case one or more mlriimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of Ihe minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by tho
Township Committeo and the payment
thereof by Uie purchaser according tn
'he manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and Bale
deed (or said premises.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.

DATED: AiiRust 8lh, 1930.
To be (invert is-il August 11 th and

August 18th. 1930. in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To : W-2S2; Docket 121-fifiS
226; 121-fi23

Recorded: Book 1152; Page 53
1143; 5.73

xoTiri-: or I'MIMC s.vi.r,
TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCKKN:

At a rcfrul.tr nu-fllnK '>( the Toivn-
sliip Committee of the Township of
WoodbridKe hiltl Monday. August 7th,
!!>.'!!>, 1 lVfis tiirertril lo ailverjj.se lhe
fact that on Monday evening. Auffust
21st. 1030. the Township Committee
ivill ineel at 7 I'. M. (KHTj in the
Committee Chumbers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Huildine, "WoodbrldKe, Now
Jersev, and expose aiid sell at public
sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to term-* of sale on file with
thi> Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and 10 be publicly read prior to
"ale. Lois 11JH to 1122 incl. in Block
4<lft-F. Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map. m

Take further uotn-e that the Town-
ship Coinmitree has, by resolution
and pursuant tn law. fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together With all
other details porthictil, said tnini-
mum price being $200.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale-. Said lots in said block. If
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of §20.00 the balance of
pun-hunt' prirt- tir b e p;iJil i n c i n a l
monthly installments of S10.00 plus
interest anil ol her terms provided
fi>r in contract of .sale.

Tiike furthf-r notice tha t at said
sale, or any diite to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves Hie riglil In Us discretion to
reject any one or all bbla antl to sell
said lots in said block to such bidder
as it. may select, dm- regard beiiiK
given to terrtlH anil manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

1'pun acceptance of HIP minimum
bid. or bid aliovi- minimum, by the
Township Commit 1 ce and 'he: pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the nianiH-r of purchase
In accordance witli terms of vale on
filf, tho Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises*.

H. .1. DUN1C.AX,
Township Clft-k.

DATED: August Sth. W3'.i.
To be advertised August 11th

Each star takes his chosen hobby
as seriously as he does his work.
Freddie Bartholomew has dozens
of hobbies. Water color painting,
however, happens to bo his favor-
ite. He is pictured in action at the
desk in his dressing-room at -Metro-
GoMwyn-Mayer.

Fay Holden, Mickey Rooney, Sara Hadcn in
"Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever"
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August 18th, 1033.
Beaton.

in the Fords-

nvtrr To: W-278; Dorliet 123-«37
Keconied: llo«k ll.M; Tiise 2Wi

AO'I'ICM <»I' 1'1'lll.ic N.IM-:
TO "WJIOM IT MAY CONCKKN.

At n regular meeting of the Town-
slilp Committee of the Townsliip of
Woodbrjdge held Monday. Aufjust 7th,
1933, I w;is dii-ecteil to iidvcrtise the
ftict that on Monday evening. August
21st. 1933. the Township Committee
wilt meet at 1 V. M. IKST) in lhe
Comm\t\t>e I'humhori*, ~Slpmor'r,il Mu-
nicipal P.uihling, Wootlhridgo, New
Jersey, and expose and .sell at public
sale and to the blff-hest bidder JU1-
cordinfr to terms or sale on llle With
tlie Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lot 30 in Block 447. Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map, more parti-
cularly described an follows:

BEGINNING at a point in the south-
erly line of New Dover Road at the
dividing line between lands of the par-
ty of the First Part and now or form-
er!v of William H. Rollinson and from
said beginning point running (1)
southerly along said dividing lin" 280
feet to a point; thence i2) westerly ;tt
right .inKles to the first course 1G0
fee' to a point; thence (3i nortinriy
parallel with the first course 270 fret
more or less to the southerly line of
New Dover Road: (hence (!) eastcrly
iilting the southerly line of New Dover
Road 160 feet more or less lo the
point or place of beginning.

Being part of Lot 30 in Block 477.
as shown on the official Tax Map of
Woodbridge Township, Middlesex
County, New .Tersfty, now known as
Lot 30-A in Block 477.

Take fuj-ihrr notice ih;it the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, Ijxed a mini-
mum prire at which said lot in .said
block will be sold together with :ill
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being S500.00 plus costs
of preparing deed ami advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block, if
sold on terms, will require a duwn
payment of $50.00 the balance of
purchase price to bo paid in uqnal
monthly installments of $15.00 phi.-
interest and other terms provided tor
in contract of sale.

Take furtner nonce tua t at said
sale, of any dale to wiifcfi it may be
adjourned, Ihe Township Committee
reserves the right In it:< discretion (o
re/ccr any one or all bids find (ci s^ll
said Jot in said block lo such bidder
as it may select, due regard hiding
given to tei-inx mid ntunnev of pny
ment, in case one or more iiiiiiiiiiuin
bids shal l be received.

I 'pon nfrriilnwe of (Jii> Jiiiniimnn
blil, or bid above min imum, by the
Townsh ip Commit tee and the pay-
ment tbereol" by Die jiurcha.ser ar-
cord inp to the manner of pure has""
in accordance with t e rms of sale on
llle, tho Townsh ip will del iver a
b a r g a i n ami sale deed for said
promises .

B. J. l i fNlGAN,
Townsh ip Clerk.

DATED: August Sth. lIKi!).
To be advertised August l l lh and

August 18th, 1939. in the Fords
Beacon.
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T I I K K N I , A I : < ; K M I - ; N T A N I > K . N -
T !•: N S ! n N o !•' T III-! S A M T A I'. Y
SKWI-M; KYSTI-:M OK TIN- : T O W N -
S H I P (>!•• wounni i i iMjio . IN TIN-;
C i i lNTY Oh" MIMtH.KKIOX. N10W
.ll'IKSIOV. A N h MAKINt; AN AT-
P I : O I M : I A T I O N T i-"oi: s i v n p r i u
TUSK ANI> r i ; n \ ' i i nN<; I ' D I : Tin-;
I S S T A N l ' l - : O F N'l':c,i iT I A l l l - K
l i n X l i S T O K l N A X l ' K S C i ' l l 1 '1 'K-

. rosi-:.
BIO IT UKSOIAMOn hy tlu- Town-

slii ii Commit lee of (lie Tnwnsl i iu of
"WdOdhridKi-, 1» 1 lu' County ul' Mid-
dlesex, us I'dlldww:

S e i d o n 1. The s a n i t a r y s ewer s y s -
tem oi the Tnwnship ul* \\"<ioilhrid£(\
in the Cinini>- of MiiMlesex, shull ho
i-iijiirwed ;tru| cxiclirli-d lij- the con-
.striiclion of inierei<]>(hi}? Kewt-i-s itud
seW.tpre trejitinent pliint, lor the ln-
t<-rc<'{»( iiiti ;i ml 1 re: 11 HJOII t of the
stowiiRe i-arried ;unl disi-har^eil hy
the SUWIT l inrs in the l'"(irds, l i o p r -
!;iivn, Fnixor JteiK"!'Is nn,] Kc;i.sbey
Seetion ui' s;iid Towiishi]) and the nc-
iiui-^i'i"" "I the iiri'cssiii-j- la lid U'V
said -se\y;iKe t r ea tmen t jihmt and tlie
iieijuisition ot' llw neiesMiiry I ' l^hls of
Wiiy l'or said interct-ptinK seWct-s, in
Jieeordidiee with the niaii.s iind p lans
lioreiofore p repared ill tin- ins tanec
of tho Townsh ip Commil tce by Clar-
eliee 11. Davis, the Townsh ip Kntfi-
m-er iind heri ' lof ine appruveil by tin1

.State Board of JU-allh of tho S ta t e of
New Jev.soy.

Section !i. It is hereby deti-rmineil
t h a t no pa r t of the cost of said Im-
provemen t is In ho specially assessed
ajfiiinst p roper ly specially benciitftl.

Section 3. I t is hereby de ter -
mined and s la ted that waid Town-
ship has, pursuiiiit d» Cliiipter -il'S of
the l.ii\vu of lli;;:i of New Jersey , en-
teveil into an iiK'*<-emeiH. wiili the
L'nitcd S ta les ul' Ann-ric-a in .inil by
Which tin' I'liileil Stall 's of Aine.ricn
has imTi'i'il m aid in fiiiiun-iiiK s*'l'l
i m p l ' O v e r t i c n l iiy ,-(. urxttt <>C i''fi',, of
thi ' ci>sl or siu-h improvement and by
purchas ing rroin .saiil Townsi i ip the
iKitnl.s- lierciiiaftcT ixuthvi-i-Ai'd lo l>c
issued.

Section 1. H is hereby de te rmined
and «t;it' 'd Unit wiiil jniproveiijcut Is
mil a c u r r e n t expeiiKc cil" snii! Town-
Mhip and thai Hu- ext imat ed a inounl
t)J' minify JH-ccH.sary lo be raiseil from
all MHirye.s lor saiil inipi'uvi'iiienl is
S:1:'.!*,:!(•;'., and tha i the max imum
;jinoiiiit which is to be charged as a
par t of the rtisl of saiil i luprovelnelit
aad whieh i.s iH'ressary to finance In-
ti-rest on ob lit; a I Ions issued to iiuanc,.
sur\i improvement or to Hnance enni -
net'i'iiiK or insjiccl ion cosls and b'Kal
expenses or lo Una nee till- cost ul" tin'
issiia ace of waiil obli^a I toiis is $-<>,-
lT'l.Tili, isiiil thiil the esl i tnalcd maxi -
mum a m o u n t of bunds or notes neees-
Kiiry to b.. issued for aaid Iniprove-
mciit is jisr..noo.

Section f>. The re is hereby j ippro-
prialeil to llle [iiiy incut ol" (lie-
cost ol' said improvement the sum
of ?l.i!,:t«:! whii-li is to iiu paid lo
said Towh.sliip lij' ilic United St.'iIeN
of Amcrli-a as ;i tfrtiiit p u r s u a n t to
said iitfi'eemonl.

Hf-tioii fi. J) i.s Jif-relM' dett-rniiiirtt
and declared that the S la t e i i c p a r l -
meui of Mealth ol" the S la t e of New
.Terscy lia.s )J);M)C an {inter Dial lhe
expend i tu re s to be inailc for said pur -
pose anil every part thereof i.s neees-
siiry lo proleel the publie heal th and
lo prove ill or suppress a present
menace lo lhe public lira 1! h of suf-
cient g r a v i t y to just i fy the incur-
rencp of dehl by sabi Townsh ip in
excess of s l a l u l o r y liiuital ionn. and
lba.t no less expensive mt>1 hoil of
suppres s ing sm-h menace exis ts .

Seelion 7. There shall be issued
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pnrsui inl to Chap te r -flu <if (he Laws
of HCC: of Xew Je r sey anil Uu1 i.ocal
Ho»() J.--M1- ")" j\Yiv .Jersey, boml.s of
said Townsh ip of an asgrcKii lo p r in -
ci|nil amoiinl not excecil in^ $lsr,.(HKI
to )M> des igna ted "SeWcr HnudK" lo
Una nee the I'OSI of nab I impi 'ove-
mciil. Said bonds sliall bt> ilaleil
Ju ly I. !!<:{!', mill shal l bear i n i e r -
e s t ' a t tho ra.U» or four per c e i u n m
H''ri l>or annum, payable .semi-
annua l ly on each J a n u a r y I si and
July 1st sulisiMiuenl to the da t e of
said bonds. Haiti botuls shall consist
of une hundred ami eij;hl y-live tiouds
of the ilciloinilia tiuit ol' 51.01111 each,
uunihcri 'd from 1 to is:.. Inclusive, In
the order of the i r ma tu r i t y , and
sbal l be payable ser ial ly , nix bonds
on July 1st in each of tin- yea r s I!HH
to mill, inclusive, and KeVen bonds on
Ju ly 1st in eacii of the y e a r s I!MJ5
to liitill, inclusive. Said bonds shal l
he signed by llu- Cha i rman of (he
Townsh ip Commit fee ami by t hi'
Townsh ip T r e a s u r e r of said T o w n -
ship, and the corpora te seal of said
T'tivti.'-liip .shall be adlxcil tn r;it*l( of
said bonds, and' each of said boiuls
ami llu- seal iliert-lo alllxeil shal l be
i n U s ! f i } ) i y l l n - ' J ' i M V » « l i J i » t'lfik o f
saiil Tnwnsihip. Siiiil bonds shal l bt»
coupon bonds reglsl i-rnble as to pr ln -
i-i|«i) rjJily or ;IM !o )n>\ h prijicJjMi] and
inU-rest. I-Iiich 11 i' the in te res t cou-
pons ID hi' auaehe i l lo s;tld bonds
shall be aill beli l icated by I be fac-
simile .siKiiiitufi- of -said T o w n s h i p
T i c a s u r e r . S a i d - b o n d s sha l l be In
such form a.s may In- hci'i-afler de te r -
mined by resolu t ion of the T o w n s h i p
Commit tee .

Nc-clioii H. 1! in hfrdiy (lclcrinincrt
and s ta led that the period of useful-
ness of .said improvement is a period
of for ty yeaJ'.s cuiDpuled from the
da le of said bonds.

Seel Idii !'. II Li hereby del crinined
. ' K ( ( J <l<-<l;tt\-<l t h i l l l h e S l t J t i i U - m o n t n l
l k - b t S t a t e n i e i i t r e q u i r e d b y s a i d L o -
c a l l t o n d L a w l i a s b i - c n d u l y m a d e

: i m l l i l v t ) i n i ) i « > i/tih-i' i>f i l i r T i M i - j i . s - l i l n
Clerk of said Township , and t ha t
stich slaH-iiii-nt so llb-.i shows tha t
ibr- nn>tw Octii oj" «ai(l Towu-sblp n s
iletinc-d in Section ln:l-7ii of said
Local HniKl Law Is incrcasei! by th is
resolut ion by One I hmdrcrl and
Highly- i-'ive Tliousainl t loini rs (ISTi,-
Mini) ami (hal tbe i.ssuii lice of .said
bonds is jiermil teil by an exception lo
I he debt. Ii ml la I ions proscribed by
said Local Hoiul Law conta ined In
suli-seci iou (K1) of Section -!U:l-16oC
lhc said Local Jioiid Lnw.

Section 1(1. This l-esolutioii sha l l
be addi t iona l and I ndenejnlenl iiu-
t lmri ly for Hie issuance of bonds
author ized Ihereby and if bonds a r e
issued p u r s u a n t lo th is reso lu t ion
no bonds shall therea r ier be isKuort
imrsuaiil lo the reso lu t ion ailojiled
by the Townsh ip Conimll tec ou I V -
cvinber II, l!i:p,s, and Ju ly 17, lUHil,
authori'/.iiiK die issuance of bonds for
the same |uir | iosc for which bonds
arc derciii ani horizcii.

Si-cilon i i . This reso lu t ion sha l l
lake effect at llie s ame (iniu and In
(he luaniiui* [uciviifed by law.

STATKMKN'i
The rosolulioii publ ished h e r e w i t h

has been passod and lhe t en -day
[icriod of l imi ta t ion wi th in which a
sai l , ac t ion or proceeding ques t ion -
ing the validity of such reso lu t ion
I'UII be commenced h:is betjuii to run
from tlio iliite of" (lifs ntiblicallon.

I!. J. n i 'XI f .AN,
Townsh ip Clerk of the T o w n s h i p
of Woodbrii l^e, in the County of

. Middlesex, New Jersey.

lEFIIGER

'"I'm glad that you asked that question, Mr. Average Citizen. 1M1 try to be
brier. Tlie benefits which you receive from electric refrigeration arc iinporlant
to your health and to your enjojmeiit of life and to your pocket-book. Food
ami drink are automatically kept at the temperature, ivinirr and summer,
which prevents rapid growth of harmful bacilli. Ice cubes, cold drinks, frozen
desserts, and fresh food are always at your disposal with minimum effort. Au
electric refrigerator is a center of activity in the home, Bccuuac yon can buy-
food at bargain time and store it safely, you save money. And because an
electric rcfri»eraior is not expensive to buy or to operate, the old budget
book has a healthier look. How about giving yourself these things today!"-

Visit your netphhnrhnod electric appliance dealer or risk our retire-
tentative to call. Find out what electric refrigeration Kill do fur you.

PVBLICCM)SERVTCE
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